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DAILY itWPTIAN -~- ·., 
SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Mentors: 
MCMA peer adviser 
organizers hope for 
successful second year. 
J><lRC 9 
\'1-it s;. :0:1'1 4. 10 l:\l>L"' mftit™-,;~ :O:IN(iLE Cl')n· FJ!H -------------- ~~~~,---------------
Offida is considering bookstore alternatives 
mw~,s:a CHR!S KENNEDY 
DAILY EGY! TIAN Barnes and Noble, Follett's, Wallace's 
competing for Student Center space 
"In my opinion. kasing the bookstore 
is nor in the best interest of srudcnts or 
faculty," Skiersch said. In my opinion, 
leasing the 
bookstore is 




Srudcnt Center officials have initiated 
pl.ins to lease the University Center 
Bookstore to an independent contractor 
amid objections from the University 
Bookstore director. 
The Srudcnt Center-run bookstore 
could be leased as early as January\ 
although the switch probably will not take 
effect until summer, said Greg Tatham, 
director of the Srudent Center. 
nies looking to lease the bookstore arc 
Barnes and Noble, Follett's, and 
Wallace's, Tatham said. 
"As a part of good management prac-
tices, wc felt wc needed to look at alter-
native sources which include leasing 
companies,"Tatham said. 
maintaining service and high qualities 
and standards to the campus communitv, 
then we would need to take a serious look 
at those types of opporrunitics." 
"Ifa lease operator comes in, they will 
run the store strictly for profit. They don't 
answer to srudents, they answer to the 
stockholders. 
"We answer to the srudcnts and facul-
ty of SIU.ff 
Univ,.rsity Center Bookstore's profits 
have decreased since S,Julci Bookstore, 
701 E. Grand Ave., opened in January· of 
J1M 5KJERSCH 
Uru,\.7SI.") Bu l:.mn-r M°t"4-"111T 
Although there a 1,rreat deal of interest 
has been generated, the top three compa-
"If it puts us both in a more fa\"Orable 
financial position, while at the same time 
But Jim Slciersch, University 
Bookstore director, said ]ea;ing the book-
store would adversely affc,:t srudcnts and 
faculty because of the possibility of 







A law recently signed by Gm: George Ryan 
m prohibit university contracts in cxchar,gc for 
financial gifts rnay ha~-c l3Ib't:f effects than orig-
inally imcndcd according to SJU's legal counsel. 
The law may have unimended effects that 
put state resl-arch universities at a distinct disad-
vantage according to Peter Ruger, SIU legal 
coun;el. 
xuger said the law would not necessarily 
invalidate contracts such as the deals made 
between SIUC and Marion Pepsi, but it could 
affect research facultv. 
111e law states a' contract with a university 
may not require "an individual or individuals 
employed by such a college, universil), or insti-
tution to receive a consulting contract for pro-
fessional services." 
This part of the law could have a "deadly 
effect" on SIUC as a research university, Ruger 
said. 
"Irwould force faculty with a lucrative inven-
tion to leave the University," Ruger said. 
"It could prevent a lot of good inventions 
from getting into the public domain. 
"It is detrimental to us as a researc.1i institu-
tion and to the general public." 
SIU legislative liaison Garrett Deakin said 
the legislarurc may have been enacted in haste. 
"The legislators have not thought out all of 
the ramifications tl1at this law has," he said. 
Ryan originally told reporters last month he 
did not plan to sign the bill because universities 
have governing boards 
j@f~ to regulate contracts 
--~~ and the governor 
It would force 
faculty with 






should not tell them 
how to run things. 
Ryan's office had 
no comment as of 
press time. 
The law was spon-
sored by Rep. Jeffrey 
Schoenberg, D-




University, located in Schoenberg's district, will 
not be affected by this law because it is a private 
university. _ 
The motivation behind .. the Ja, .. was soft 
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Refillable plastic mugs to reduce cost and waste 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAIL\'EGYl'TIAN 
Filled with a desire to reduce waste from 
plastic and insulating foam cups, Srudent Center 
officials arc selling reusable plastic mugs whicl1 
may save students cash while aiding the environ-
ment. 
111e 22-ounce Student l.cnter Refill Mugs, 
wruch were desigi.ed by the Student Center 
m:ukcting department, arc_ sold for S225. Tm: 
price of the mug covers the cost of production. 
Mug refills arc 69 cents, as opposed to ~9 
cents, at all food locations in the Sruden, Center, 
excluding McDonald's. Refills at McDonald'& 
- which no=ally cost 59 cents, will cost 10 
cents more to refill - as the additional dime 
goes to Southern Sustainability, an organi7A~tion 
that also helped to develop the idea. · 1" 
Southern Sustainability is a group composed 
of about 30 sn,dcnts, prof::ssors, staff and com-
munity members who donate their time and 
energy to University resource management. The 
group organizes rcg:cling efforts and deals with 
campus environmental concerns. 
Southern Sustainability receives 10 cents 
each time srudents refill the mugs at any 
Srudent Center restaurant. They receive 25 
cents each time a mug is purchased; Srudent 
Center Dining Services and McDonald's 
report a total of 45 mugs have sold since they 
became available Tuesday. 
The money generated will be placed in the 
Southern Sustainability fund, stored by the 
organization for future environmental projects. 
Hugh Muldoon, co-founder of Southern 
Sustainability, said although he does not have 
any definite plans for the fund, it will be used 
for whatever needs to cany on the organiza-
tion's mission. · 
"Whatever it takes to make SIUC a green-
er campus," Muldoon said. 
Muldoon said both groups thirsted for an 
idea that would benefit the srudents and the 
environment. 
"This idea crune from a lot of people who 
were upset over the use of so much 
Sl)'l'ofoam," Muldoon said: 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson pur-
chased a mug Wednesday to encourage others 
to follow his e.xample. 
"This is just one piece of the puzzle to cut 
down on waste," Jackson said. "If you go to a 
landfill, you'll sec it's a pretty enormous 
amount of waste we generate." 
Southern Sustainabilil); pre\'i.ously know as 
the Sustainabilil)•Task Force, is responsible for 
Spring semester's environmental assessment of 
University waste and water management. The 
results from that project are pending. Ken 
Jaros, associate director of the Srudent Center, 
said that while the mugs arc limited - there 
ire only 1,000 available - if only half of the 
mugs arc sold, it would quench the program's 
goal. 
"Building an environmenrally sustainab!c 
community, one where economics and social 
progress can continue, is a great and satisfying 
challenge," Jaros smd. 
"Purchasing and using the mug allows an 
individual to participate in that challenge 
while realizing they arc saving money." 














• Alfred N. Aukema II, 25, of Redbud was arrested 
and charged with battery at 8:08 p.m. Tuesday 
after SIU police investigated a report of a fight at 
the bus stop near the Student Center. Aukema 
was taken to Jackson County Jail. 
• Rick Cunningham, 21, of Cart.ondale was arrest• 
ed and charged with unlawful possession of 
cannabis in the 200 block of West College Street 
at 1:34 a.rn. Wednesday. Cunningham was 
. released after posting 5100 borid. 
ComtECTIONS 
In Tuesda(s artide "looking for seventh heaven.• fresh. 
man volleyball player Amber Brittan's hometovvn should 
have read LouiS\ille, Ill 
The DAIil' EcvPtwl regrets the error. 
Need a place 
to live? 
Follow your nose! 
JODAY 
• Library Affairs lntroduct:on to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Morris Library 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Librory Affairs Intermediate Web 
Page Construction (HTML), 2 to 4 
p.m., Morris Library 1030, 
45,;.2a1a 
• Mcleod The,ter open auditions 
for fat: produoions, 7 pm, 
Mcleod Theater. 453-5741. 
• Campus Girl Scouts welcome 
meeting new members welcome. 
officers meet at 6:45 p.m. others 
7 to 8:30 p.m, Saline Room 
Student Center, Francine 
942-3116. 
• lnterVarsity Christian 
Felk 'Y>hip graduate .:;tudent bible 
study, 7 p.m, Student Center 
Iroquois Room, Anne or Don 
529-7587. 
• SIU S.!iung Cub meeting. every 
Thurs., 8 p.m, Student Center 
!<askasl<la/M'ssourl Room contact 
Shelley 529-0993. 
UPCOMING 
• Southern Illinois University and 
the Department of 
Transportation will be offering 
free motorcycle rider courses, Aug. 
27, 6 to 9:30 p.m.. Aug. 28 and 29, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 1-800-642-9589. 
• lnlerVarsity Christian 
Fellowship introduction and 
worship, Aug. 27, 7 p.m., 
Agriculture Building Room 209, 
Patrick 549-4284. 
• Christians unr.mited meeting. 
Aug. 27, 7 p.m. Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room, Amy 549-2949. 
• Science Fiction and fantasy 
Society join us and watch science 
fiction, fantasy and Japanese 
animation ,;deos, Aug. 27, 7 p.m, 
Activity Room A. Mike 549-3527. 
• Library Aff3irs PowerPoin~ Aug. 
27, 10 to 11:15 a.m, Morris L.iorary 
CJ:!~i.ttrn.!c-.i.lli"t'itrw-,f"-lb:C..-a6,"1lru,,1,,r-f:n-1hc-e\~·.The,i,1-rmrruati:uhiet;rne.J.i1i:-. 
i:,:• ~:.~::z;t~~;1f:~~-:=:~::l~;:;.~ri:: ~~~;;~;:;:~:::: 
2iTf'lJr>.n.'""""'"4il}~j'IUr..r.:n..N-o.:-.Lmiiuinform11u,n,,.illl..:tilm""'t'flherhom:-. 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps Annual 
Day of SeNicc needs help to build 
and renovate homes with habitat 
for humanity. hang post.?rs and 
help publicize !or upc,ming 
Red Cross Blood Drives and much 
more. Aug. 28, 1 O a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Student Center, 453-5714. 
• US<; Senate meeting, Aug. 29, 5 
p.m., Ballroom 8 Student Center, 
Sean 536-3381. 
• Library Affairs E-mail ushg 
Eudora, Aug. 30, 10 to 11 a.m. 
Morris L.iorary 103D, 45:;-2818. 
• library Affairs lliinet On~ine. 
Aug. 30. 11 a.m. to 12 p.m, Morris 
Liorary 103l>, 453-2818. 
• \\'SllHM auditions for news and 
sportspositions.Aug.31, 1 to5 
p.m., Communications Building 
Room 44, Beth 453-6101. 
• Library Affairs JavaSaipi Aug. 
30, 2 to 3:30 p.m. Morris L.iorary · . 
Affairs 103D, 453-2818. 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Cub 
meeting and lesson, Aug. 30, 
7 pn,, Oa»es Gym. Sl 5 students 
S20 non-students, B,yan 
351-8855. 
• Library Aff.,irs E-man using 
Eudora,Aug.31,9to lOa.m. 
Morris Library 103D, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
\WIW using Netscape, Aug. 31, ID 
to 11 am, Morris Liorary 103D, 
453-2818. 
• Bapt& Student Center is 
offering free lunch for 
internationals, every Tues., 11 :30 
a.m. bl 1 p.in, Baptist Student 
Center on the comer of Mal and 
Forrest St, Judy 457-2898. 
• Women's services presents 
Project Mask; if you are a survivor 
of sexual assault or abuse, child 
sexual abuse. domestic violence or 
marital rape. Women's Sen.ices 
encourages you to participate in a 
series of mask-making workshops. 
Each afternoon is limited to six 
participants and pre-<egistration is 
required, every Tues., 1 to 3:30 
p.m., Woody Hall, Room A-302. 
Call Women's Sefviccs at 
453-3655. 
• Library Affairs lntroduaion to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 
Aug. 31, 2 to 4 p.m, Morris t.,1,r;,•r 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Premedical Professions 
Association first meeting of 
semester, Aug. 31, 7 p.m. Life 
Science Ill Auditorium Roon, 
1059, Brian 529-3180. 
• Christians Unlimited barbecue. 
Sept 1, 7 p.m., 1205 W. Schwartz 
51., Amy 549-2949. 
• Zoology Cub first meeting all 
majors and new members 
welcome. Sept 2, 6'pm, LSll 367, 
Pat 529-8775. ' 
• Baptist Student Center is offer• 
ing free lunch for internationals, 
every Tues., 11:30 a.rn bl 1 p.m., 
Baptist Student Center on the 
comer of Mill and Forrest St, Judy 
457-2898. 
• carbondale Main Street Deign 
Committee Fall planting. Sept 11, 
9 a.m., Downtown Carbondale. Jm 
529-8040. 
• Friends of Monis Library book 
sale, Sept 11, 10 a.m. to S p.m., 
Southwest comer of Morris 1.J"brary, 
Jal 453-2519. 
• Humane Society of Southern 
lllfnois is having a pet fair with 
adaptable pets from the shelter, 
dog obedience demos. and ask a 
vet, Sept 11, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
Turley Par!\. Jollene Boehler 
549-3787. 
• USG Senale meeting. Sept 15, 7 
p.m., Ballroom O Student Center, 
Sean 536-3381. 
• Carbondale Main Sbeel ne;,.is 
volunteers for Pig 0ui Sept 17 
and 18, 10 am. to 11 p.m., 710 





THIS DAY IN 1967 
• The sharpest rise in living costs in nine months · 
was reported by the government The rise meant 
Americans have to spend about a half cent more 
for every dollar spent Despite record high aver• 
age paychecks of $102.14 a week for 45.5 million 
workers, the rise in living costs kept purchases 
down 77 cent a week from a year ago. 
• Surgeo· .~- William H. Stewart said he 
favors tht iL , of federal standards to govern 
maximum peimissible levels of tar and nicotine in 
cigarette smoke. This along with the requirement 
that the cu:itents be listed on cigarette packages 
was .,red by 71 percent of smokers contacted. 
Along with these recommendations the Surgeon 
General also urged the cigarette industry to with-
draw from the market the new extra-long ciga-
rette. 
• ·,he Wilson Manor on W. Freeman was offering 
girls private rooms for the school year at the cost 
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Man to go 
to tria! for 
murder of 
SIU student 
Crutchfield defense may 
plead insanity for first-degree 
murder charges in October 
Bos JACOBIN! 
DAILY ElWl'TIAN 
The Williamson County St:1te's Attorney 
will seek the death penalty, and the defense may 
pk-ad insanity in the trial of Steven Crutchfield, 
who is accused of killing SIUC student Michael 
Sasso. · 
After several delays this summer, the trial is 
now slated to begin Oct. 5 in Williamson 
County. 
Crutchfield, 30, is charged with thn:e counts 
of first-dcgn:e murder in connection with the 
st:1bbing death of Sasso, 20, who was a sopho-
more in administration of justice. 
On April 3, Crutchfield allegedly broke into 
•,;,c :home of his estranged wife, Tracie 
..:rutchfield, where he confronted his ,,ife and 
:iasso and repeatedly st:1bbed Sasso. 
Crutchfield was under a court order at the 
time to stay away fiom his wife and daughter. 
The trial w:is delayed during the summer 
when Charles Gamati, Williamson County 
St:1te's Attorney, elected to seek the death penal-
ty, and defense attorney Larry E. Brocking in 
tum asked for a second attorney. 
Brocking indicated July 14 he may rely on an 
insanity defense and the testimony of Dr. Da,id 
Waushuer. . -, , 
Waushuer was appointed· to determine 
Crutchficld's mental competence' to st:1nd trial 
and whether he w:is sane at 1he time of the 
killing. 
Because of the possible insanity defense, _ 
Gamati has requested Judge Ronald Eckiss to a 
appoint another clinical psychologist to examine 
Crutchfield. The psychologist had not been 
selected \\'cdnescla); according to court records. 
Gamati is out of tmvn until Aug. 31 and was 
unavailable for comment .. Brocking did not 
return telephone messages Wednesday after-
noon. 
The final pre-trial hearing is scheduled for 
10:30 a.m. Sept. 27. 
JusnN JoNts - DAILY tGll'TIAN 
SWEEPING SUCCESS: Racehorse Action Hall sweeps up his mess in the 
stables at the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds Tuesday. Hall and his grooms are 
preparing for the opening of the state fair Friday, which lasts through Labor Day. 
Hall and a variety of other horses will compete in the World Trotting Derby at 
the fairgrounds grandstand Sept 4. For ticket information, call the State Fair 
Tickr,t office at 618•542-2056. 
Construction on Grand Avenue to_end in Qctober 
New road will be more 
pedestrian and bicyclist 
friendly, officials say 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Construction on Grand 
Avenue between Le,ris Lane and 
·_ Giant City Road ,viii he complct- .dcr and open dr:1inage was· ~ot a· ,rill help i;afery with turn lanes at 
ed by October·: according to good situation_ for_ pedestrians and the intcrscctionsi : 
Carbondale City Manager- Jeff . bicyclists," Doherty said .. •:Witli ·visibility lias been increased on 
Doherty. . growth in that area, changes to . GrandA°-e~u'e"•JUSt cast of Lems 
The p~ject, which started in Gr:1nd Avenue mil give better dri~ ·: Lane: with the reduction in the 
April, includes adding designated !ing conditions for · that .. ·area· ip · • gpdc -of :1he hill south of Lewis 
tum lanes, bike lanes in both whol~.• . . . ·· S_~hool.-
directions, a sidewalk, curbs and : .. The changes to the street and ·: .:.-:.._ 
gutters to the two lane road. : intel'Scctions of Gr:1nd Avenue ,vith·; :-_._. ··-•·-· --------
"A two lane road with a shout• Le,ris Lane and Giant Cj.ty~R~ad::-~ · s~_GRAND AVENUE, rAGE 12 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
CARRONDALE 
carbom.lale man robbed, 
police search for attacker 
A Carbondale man reported he was 
attacked and robbed of S20 in front of his 
house on West Chautauqua Stn:ct earlv 
Wednesd1y morning. · 
. Carbondale police said the rictim was 
remoring something from the trunk of his 
car, which was parked in fmnt of his house 
at 12:45 a.m., when he was appmached from 
behind. 
The rictim turned to face his attacker 
and W'.IS punched in the face and knocked 
unconscious. 
The susix--ct is described as a black male, 
6-fcet 4-inches tall, 190 pounds ,rith a thin 
build and close-cut hair. 
The ricrim had a S\\ullen right eye, bur 
refused medical tri.-atment. 
-B,bJacohni 
CARBONDALE 
Costelio to meet with 
constituents Friday 
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello will rave open 
office hours from 11:30 a.m. until noon 
Friday at the Federal Building, 250 W. 
Cherry St., in Carbondale. 
Costello, who represents the 12th 
Congressional District, will meet ,rith con-
stituents at his Carbondale offic~ in the 
Federal Building. No appointment i~ neces-
sary. 
Costello encourages any constituent ,rith 
concerns about the federal government to 




NAACP demands apology 
from Utah senator 
Sen. Robert F. Bennett, R-Ul:lh, has 
~logizcd for his comment that the only 
~~fu:~a;~;~tkecf:iic:~~~o~~~ 
deadly accident or a salacious scandal, like 
"some woman comes forward, let's say some 
::: '~hildtli~~h~ tth= :~~t~0t~~,~~ 
IS months." 
The Ul:lh NAACP demanded an apolo-
gy. On l\fonda,>; the organization got just 
that after meeting ,rith the senator for an 
hour. Bennett apologized in the meeting and 
later repeated the apology before reporters. 
") h:ld no intention of offending anyone," 
Bennet said 
NAACP leaders said they accepted his 
apology. 





__ ::rL:a-inch Buffet ~ 1 
11 :_Cl~se F-Sat. 
An abundance of choice beef 
with Greek seasoning, ripe 
tomatoes,- fresh onions, rich 
sour cream, served steaming 
en pita breaa 
We deliver until 11 P.m 
457-0303/0304 516 S. Illinois Carbonaale · 
-· I ONLY n• I , -- $·'] ggr r:~ I 





Off er Valid at 
Carbondale & Murphysboro 
Makin' it great! 
Free Delivery Carry Out 
457-4243 457-7112 
/,. 








$2.00 OFF Any 
Mt!dium Pizza I 
I 
Delivery Only I 
- Offer ~xpires 9/4/99 Nc<1.lihith2l'v111t,mf.er. I 
Limit Four Per Coupon lhofferracl\.roo,A1,ihHe,turronlaler• Hut I 
L _ ::u!:1!!:!u~'!_ ..L __ :! ~~- _ .J 









SIUC, is commirtcd 
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Do you have 
something 
to say? 
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More questions to be 
answered around SIUC 
DEAR EDITOR, 
Since the Board ofTrustee's fiasco this sum-
mer, what has happened to Delyte Morris' 
dream of a first-class university that would serYc 
our )uung pt iple and our communities? 
Can we =lly run a unn·ersity when our 
board and president show so little interest in 
quality educ.~tion, ethics, standards or objectl\i-
ty? 
Hmv far can our st:1tewide reput:1tion con-
tinue to fall and what "ill l12ppen to the ,"Jlue of 
an SIU degree? 
\Vtll the best of our young people l12ve to 
continue to go elsewhere for emplopnent 
bccms., Southern Illinois' main industries are a 
small amount of tourism and an occasional 
prison> 
0110.Wonn 
Where are the politicians like Mike Bost and 
Dave Lcuc:htefeld or bodies like the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Faailty Senate or Graduate 
Council who are supposed to prevent the 
remO\"Jl of major resources and services from the 
University and region? 
Students are suckers for crime 
If you weren't here this summer, these ques-
tions have now been answered, bur most will not 
like the answers. A popular an:l able chancellor 
was blindsided and fired illegally by a board that 
continues to destroy any chance that we will 
become a major university or that the fonunes of 
our citizens ,mi be improved. 
Imagine coming back to your unlocked dorm 
room to find your 20-pagc research paper is gone, 
along with your new 1Bl'v1 Thinkpad. 
dorm room, they probably have a lot more stuff to 
steal. 
Or thin\ of the anger you'd feel upon coming 
home t-:> find someone had stolen all your stereo 
compr,n!nts and drawn a mustache on your impossi-
ble-to-find Bruce Lee poster. 
The local police get plenty of calls from current 
renters of off-campus party houses complaining they 
awoke the morning after their party to find many 
items missing. Usu:illy, these arc items that will never 
be recovered because there were too many partying 
strangers who took the items at an indeterminable 
point of the party while the owner was intoxicated. 
This su,prising and unjustified sacking of 
our talented leader apparently was caused by the 
unpopular and ineffective president of the 
University and hls ill-conceh-cd scheme to 
deplete our campus of money and senices. 
The board has rem;nded us once again of its 
indifference and often open hostility to our stu-
dents, faatlty and region. It seems it is not 
important .A,gc,:,;ingcr has the skills, vision and 
personality to continue the mission ofMonis 
and to get our University and region to the ne>."t 
level, but rather that some misguided lo)wty tc, 
failed corporate policies must be maintunrd.. 
It doesn't take a long time to steal something. 
L,1w enforcement representatives from SIUC and 
Carbondale rcccnth• visited the DAILY EGnYflAN 
and related numcr~us horror stories about entire 
hom~s being deaned out and whole st>mesters wonh 
of work vanishing with a stolen computer. 
If you're going to have strangers in your house in 
a situation where you can't, or won't, be watching 
everything that's happening, don't leave your valu-
ables OU! for the plundering. 
This year, college students will lose hundreds of 
dollars through ignorant trust. 1Nould-be thieves cel-
ebrate every fall because stuc.;.:nts arc back in town 
and ready to be ripped off. 
Just because you're letting them party in your 
house doesn't mean they won't have a problem recov-
_ering the cost of their beer cup by taking half your 
CD collection. 
Ifhe wasn't responsible for such destruction, 
it wuuld be ham not to feel sorry for President 
Ted Sanders, who is totally lost in a university 
sen:ng. 11,is is not su,prising. While A,gersinger 
had to undergo a thorough faculty miew before 
being hired, Sanders was selected solely by the 
board, whlch apparently does not understand tl1e 
importance of rclev:mr experience and qualifica-
tions or the importance of a real search. 
Thefts are the most prevalent crime every year on 
the SIUC campus. Bookbags, calculators, comp~ct 
discs and ,eideo game systems - the most popular 
items to steal - are taken every year because stu-
dents aren't careful. 
Carbondale is a community with a small-town 
atmosphere, but in crime terms, that just means the 
pool of victims is sm:iller. 
Theft prevention is as easy as not being careless or 
overly trusting. Lock your doors ,i•hen no one is 
home or in your room. Don't leave your stereo out-
side when the party is over . .And don't leave your 
bookbag er CD player sitting in the open ,,·hen 
you're not in close proximity. 
It is now C\ident the only n."'1 questions 
remaining r~nter on Gov. George Ry:m. HO\v 
much political patronage money did it take to 
re-appoint trustee Van A-Jeter? Because this act 
apparent! y led to the board riot this summer and 
its chaotic aftermath, is this what Ryan really 
intended? 
Dorms campus-wide are pushing togetherness by 
holding countless floor meetings with cheesy ice-
breakers. If you live in the dorms, you've probably 
had to find someone who can juggle, or that's had at 
least four speeding tickets. But it's important to real-
ize that just because you've introduced yourself tu 
someone doesn't mean they won't take your Sony 
Playstation if you leave your door wide open while 
Nlost of these crimes are accompanied by nobody 
seeing anything. You also have no clue who would do 
such a thing or when it happened for sure. And 
though the police likely be unable to console you, 
they almost always will able to point out the window 
you left open while you went home for the weekend. 
Don't make yourself another victim. Be mindful 
of your possessions: Lock your doors. Chain your 
bikes. And don't give everyone in the free world a 
key to your house. . 
Nobody ever thinks they'll be a victim until they 
become one. Make friends and have a good time 
while you're at SIUC, but if you want to keep your 
possessions, don't make them casy"taigets. 
Fimlly and masc important!); wl12t is the 
price of the future of our students and regio11? 
JOHN GREGORY 
professor, ma:hemaria 
IT.'f7 A D 




~und WCWl1 u, ~you go to do laundry. · · 
Srudems living ofF-campu~ arc not immune from 
theft either. In fact, be-:ause sll!dents living off cam-
pus arc not confined to the space limitations of a 
kf-dul.,-."bi.bA-itb.nb:.,kl_..odeocdi,.. 
Mwtbe...oll.d'1notJ.o.t1i1ti--i.,. 
~ .... ~J..dcol.rr.-, 
rr-.&.aip....Jt,,,a-..,:.~wtt1-.,-...-c,ppl~ 
Kri"9f'o0w,Apr,1,m.aoanaapos1,.,"bl. 
Look what those little monsters are doing 
"All d1ildren are cssentiallv crim:nal." 
• -Denis Did;,_,,t 
,\-Jaryla11d Bo)' Charged in Bra Snapping 
Salisi>ury, Md (AP)-A JO-year-old bOJ' has bem . 
charged with assault far allegedly sn:1pping girls' br.u. 
The Pillwille Elcmmtary pupil, who was not idmtifi,·,I, 
•,:.:m acc:1Jed of assaultingfive girls, ages 8 to 11, earlier this 
mollfh. He was swpendrd .from school far three da)'S and 
.from a tounty-nm, qfier-schod program. 
The PO)' was rharged with faur counts rf assau1t far 
,1/kgt'dly s11appi11g girls' bras and 011e rotmf rf sex qfmse far 
allegedly 1ouchi11g a girls bullcth. 
Yes, it ap;,ears the higher-ups arc finally getting 
serious about the sexual problems plaguing this won-
derful n;ition. TI1at little bastard will be lucky if they 
don't cut off his hands and give him the chair in front 
of a national audience, with the Pope in the special 
V.J.P. vie\\~ng section along with Pat Buchanan and 
Pat Robertson. 
Cli:mm wou!d probably be mysteriously absent 
from the proceedings. 
It s•!o.:JTIS our leaders are clue.less about what m do 
with the national cpid~mic of sc.x-crazed, bra-snapping 
monsters who hiam the halls of our elementary 
schools. 
J sec only two option5 we ha,·e left: (a) we cas!r.lte 
all the newborn boys and make them join the choir or 
mmwmwm 
CHRIS KENNEDY 
Flatulence in Litany appears Thursdays. 
Qujs is a senior in creative writing and 
literature. His opinion does not necessarily 
renecr that of the DAIIY EGYPTIAN. 
CKENNEDY77@HOTl\1AlLCOM 
serve as eunuchs for judges, the president and congress, 
or (b) l.'Veiyonc stops having children. This damn world 
is overpopulated as it is. If we stop procreating we can 
corral crowding and make sure no more 10-year-olds 
arc left to go around terrorizing their peers. 
When 1 was in kindergarten an especially vicious 
tramp named Kathleen used to chase me :uound and 
terrorize me with her dastardly kissing potion. I was 
dt.-athly afraid of her, she definitely made our place of 
study a hostile em'UOnment. 
Kathleen was tall and skinny with a face full of 
freckles. She was rough; all the boys were afraid of her 
and loathed her \'ety presence. 
She would chase me around the room or play-
ground, her long legs covering ground much faster then 
1 could. Once she caught me, she would throw me to 
the ground, pinning my arms with her bony knees as 
she straddled me. As I screamed and tried to wiggle 
free she would pull out the kissing potion (she had two 
,_ different kinds, one was lipstick she would smear all 
over herself and the other was perfume she would spray 
all over me). 
Then she went to work, kissing me and trying to 
stick her tongue in my muuth. I can still 11ividly feel the 
horror she instilled in my 5-year-old heart. 
What was even worse was no one would listen to 
my cries for deliverance. My teacher didn't believe me, 
my parents would laugh and my peers accused me of 
likingit. 
I prayed for her death eveiy night. 
I transferred schools the next year and didn't see 
Kathleen again. I had forgotten about the whole inci-
dent until I ran into her at a local barbecue a few ye::rs 
back. Much to my horror, she was indescribably gor-
geous. The freckles had disappeared and those long, 
bony legs had become shapely and gotten longer (I 
swear they went all the way up to her neck). Her 
blonde hair cascaded over her shoulders and encased an 
unblemished face. When we were introduced I could 
hardly muster a sound. I think I muttered, "Didn't we 
go to kindergarten together?" or something else com-
pletely asinine. 
After she left, I turned to my friend and smugly 
said, "She used to lciss me back in the day." 
• "Well," he said, "she doesn't seem too interested in 
you now." 
"] know," I said. "We were just childhood 
sweethearts." 
_N_E_w_s ____________________ __;n:;;,:ll=IJEGYPms ______________ T_HU.;...R_SD_A...:;Y,_A;.;;.u.;;..GU;;.;;;S.;_T.;;;;.2b.;;.:,_l;..;;.!:J_!:J.;...!:J_•.....;....:J 
BOOKSTORE 
ro~1INuED FRml !'AGE 1 
1996. 
"[Saluki Bookstore] split the mar-
ket into three pieces," Tatham said. 
"Since that time ou, revenue has 
dropped in the bookstore. We're still 
profil!lb]e, !::it the amount of re\·cnue 
it is returning to fund other Student 
Center operations in not as much as it 
has been." 
The revenue generated by the 
Student Center Bookstore helps 
maintain study lounges and other 
non-revenue oriented operations in 
the Student Center. 
Skiersch said the reason revenues 
have dropped is because Saluki 
Bookstore had a policy of selling 
books at cost, which resulted i ., lower 
book prices at 710 Bookstore, 710 S. 
Illinois Ave., and at University Center 
Bookstore. 
Saluki Bookstore changed owner-
ship and prices have returned to nor-
mal. As a re.ult, University Center 
Bookstore's sales have returned to 
normal, Skiersch said. 
"Now that Saluki [Bookstore] has 
stopped selling books at cost, sales 
have gone back up," Skiersch said. 
"The administration is reacting to a 
problem that may no loilgcr exist." 
Because the Universitj' Center 
docs not receive state funding and 
relics on student fer· and revenue, 
management needs to look at the best 
way to increase revenue, Tatham said. 
According to Tatham, the 
University Center Bookstore made 
3.5 percent to 4 percent profit off' their 
sales last year. A contractor would 
guarantee 8 percent to 12 percent uf "There is a significant feeling of 
sales generated. uneasiness amo,ig the staff." Skicrsch 
Tatham said bringing in a large said. 
contractor would increase services for Tatham said the Student Center 
students and faculty. management realizes kasing could 
"Thcv have the resources,"Tath:un present problems for bookstore 
said. "They have hundreds of campus- employees and will ask companies 
cs to pull experience from, to know interested to retain present employees. 
what students want, when they want "It all depends on how the contract 
it and what timely products to be sell- ne!,>otiations ,,·ark out," Tatham said. 
ing. All of them have major web- "A lot of times the company will 
based commerce." retain the employees because they 
Tatham also said Illinois state pur- know the store best and know the col-
chasing laws put the Student Center- lege best. 
owned bookstore at a disadvantage "All these things need to be looked 
because of rules state agencies have to at and worked out, and we're sensitive 
follow when buying products that to that. I persor.ally feel for the most 
commercially run companies do not part that if ,vc end up with a new 
have to follow. company that leases the store that (the 
Tatham said some publishers do employees) will be offcnxi positions 
not want to abide by Illinois state pur- and remain with the store." · 
chasing laws so the Uni\-ersity Center :Marsha Rcppy, a student employ-
Bookstore cannot buy from. This cc at the bookstore, said she doubts a 
forces students to shop at other area leasing company will work with stu-
bookstores to get their books. dents. · 
"As a University bookstore we "I don't think it's beneficial for them 
should be able to have every single to hire us," said RcpP}; a sophomore 
book, and we can'ttTath:un said. in management from Belarus. 
Skiersch said the same prob!eni "They'll hire someone for SS.15 an 
exists with independent contractors. hour. They won't want to work around 
"Would a lease company be will- (student worker's) schedules." 
ing to order obscure titles?" Skiersch Skiersch said it is a simple matter 
asked. "If they don't make money (on of what is important to the University. 
a book), are (the books) going to be "The University as a whole needs 
there? You move from the realm of todccidewhatitistheywantfromthe 
choice to the realm of mass mcrchan- bookstorct Skiersch said~ "If the 
dising." · University wants to make money they 
Skicrsch also said full-time can do that without even leasing. Jes 
employees of the bookstore could lose no big trick to raise prices. 
their jobs to the leasing corporation's "[ Our] job is not to make a profit, 
employees. As a result, the full-time it;· to provide a service at reasonable 
workers could replace student work- prices and that would allow the book-
ers, costing 16 · to 20 student jobs, store to make a reasonable amount of 
Skicrsch said. profit." 
Saturday, August 28, 1999 
9PM-2AM 
Featuring Carbondale's _#1 Crovvd Pleasers 
DJ Tone Kapone & DJ J. Little 
Dis:c:ounts bcf"ore 10:30PM 
Drinh: Specials All Nit:e 
Come early to a:void t:he RUSH!!! 
A Party Ain't A ~arty Til You Put IQlEAM On It!!! 
r BUY ONE. Zfi ONE FRit~ 
I ' · . I 
1 COUPON . 1 Purchase any large order of pasta and 
I receive any order <;>f pasta of equal or fli 





11 ITALIAN RESTAURANT i 
II Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales l9 
Ill.I tax not induded. University Mall location only. S 
tra Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be m 
mJ used with Kids Eat free. One coupon per customer. LlJ 
bpires Odober 311 1999 
~ m11a a iii liWi liD m-r;m ti.ii'l@'!I m mm rJf 
The Disb.urse~ents, General Accounting and 
Purchasing offices will be providing minim~l 
support from S~ptember 1st t~rough September 10th 
due to the implementa~ion of the Administrative 
Information System (AIS). 
e thank you for 'your cooperation-and patience 
during this time. 
e strongly encourage you to use the procurement 
card when making small dollar purchases and to 
take care of your "emergency" needs prior to 
September 1st• 
Currents 
~There always has to be a rivalry" 
Players of the Chicago Bears and the St Louis Rams bow their _heads in prayer after the Bear!> defeated the Rams 3B-24 at Soldier Field Saturday. The rivalry 
between fans of the two teams has yet to become evident on the playing field. 
Ber1rs' linebacker Chris Draft wraps up Rams' tight end 
Ciiad Lewis for the tackle in Saturday's game. 
1999 SCHEDULE 
Regular season 
Sept 12 Baltimore Noon 
Sept. 26 Arlanta Noon 
Oct. 3 al Cincinnati Noon~._ 
Oct. 10 San Francisco Noon 
Oct. 17 atArlanfa Noon 
Oct. 24 Cl~eland Noon 
Oct. 31 al Tennessee Noon 
Nov. 7 at Detroit Noon 
Nov. 14 Carolina Noon 
Nov. 21 at Son Francisco 3:15p.m. 
Npv. 28 NewO.-leans Noon 
Dec. 5 al Carolina Noon 
Dec. 12 at New Orleans Noon 
Dec. 19 NY Giants Noon 
Dec. 26 Chicago Noon 
Jan. 2 at ~iiilade!phia Noon 
Sy Jc,on Adams /Deily Egyptian 
With many students at SIUC from both the Chicago 
and St. Louis areas, there is hound to be tension 
between fans of the Bears and fans of the Rams 
STORY BY DAVID FERRARA - PHOTOS BY JOSH SANSERI 
o one really talks about the 
Chicago-SL Louis rivalry smc 
prCiduces, meldir.,iJ Chicago 
cporls ~s in this same small town 
with r~g St. Louis fans. 
Sure, the average Chi:::ago suburbanite may come 
to SIUC and chum up with a St. Louisan. But when 
it's game time, the gloves come off. 
A~ five propeller planes from a Chicago air show 
circled over the Chicago Stadium Saturda}~ the bears 
kicked off against the Rams for the second to last 
game of pre-season · -
The Bears pounced on the Rams at Soldier Field 
Saturd~• in a 38-24 victory. 
For Jason Highland, a senior in finance from 
He1,>ewisch, the Chicago-St. Louis rivalry couldn't 
be closer. 
His roommate is a St. Louis-area native and dec-
orates their apartment with St. Louis paraphernalia. 
~There always has to be a rivalry," he said. 
Highland turned his nose at the thought that the 
Rams might actually be competitive with the Bears. 
"What kind of question is that? After that whip-
ping last week?" he said. 
"I think the Bears will do better (than the Rams) 
this year ifMcNown has a good year." 
SEE R!VALRY, rAGE 7 
















Rams' wide receiver· Az-Zahir Hakim· 
loses his footing after being hit by 
cornerback Walt Harris of the Bears. 

































Sy Jen Young /Doily Egyptian 
cade McNown, picked 12th'in the 1999 NFL draft by Chicago, got his 
first professional start in Saturday's game. He threw two 
interceptions but scored one touchdown. Bears Coach Dick Jauron 
announced Shane Matthews will be starting in Saturday's final 
pre-season game versus the Cleveland Browns in place of McNown. 
RIVALRY 
COlmNUED FROM PAGE 6 
\Vcll, unless McNown gains 
some confidence in his pcnor-
m:mcc, Highland may find a 
season of disappointment. · 
"Starting out, 1 was horriblct 
McNown said Saturday at a 
post-game press conference. "I 
was disgusted ·with myself. l 
wasn't seeing things thr. ,vay 1 
"I\1:~o~~::.Jo~::~ch-
down and also passed for one 
Saturday, but he also tossed two 
interceptions. 
On the other end of the 
spectrum there is Steve . 
\Vinkclcr, an avid St Louis fun, 
who doesn't appear to have the 
slightest bit of respect for 
Chicago teams or fans. 
Donning a St. Louis Blues t-
shirt, he openly boasted of St 
Louis sports while fiercely cut-
tinl? his r;1i_dwcst rival. . . " 
'.All Clllcago fans arc idiots, 
he said v.ith)ocular disdain. "1 
don't know? he questioned. 
"(All) Chicago (teams) missed 
the elayoffs this year?" 
"{The Rams) have done a lot 
better in the draft," Winkclcr 
said, predicting a foreseeable 
Rams dr,iast"j in the near 
future.' In a couple years they'll 
be up ttcrc." 
Curtis Enis, the Bears start-
ing running back Saturday and 
1998 first-round draft pick, 
played his first game since 
injuring his leg against the 
"R.ams last winter. Enis said he 
feels healthy and ready for the 
season to begin. 
"I oy to get in. .. that 
groove, it's like when you're 
dancing, you know," Enis said 
of working out the pre-season 
kinks. 
When it com~s to profes-
sional sports funs from Chicago 
or St. Louis at SIUC, they're 
worlds apart and the debates arc 
heated, to say the least. 
But to the average sports fan 
or sports critic elsewhere the 
rivalry may even seem micro-
scopic. 
'"Jf there is (a riv.iliy), l don·t 
sense it," said lviclissa Isaacson, 
the Bears beat reporter for the 
Chicago T ril.;unc. "Maybe more 
so among the fans." 
As long as college students 
from Chicago and St. Louis 
keep attending SIUC, it does-
n't appear this traditional rival-
ry will soon die in Carbondale. 
Highland said he looks for-
ward to the St. Louis-Chicago 
rivalries all year. The Rams and 
Bears meet again, during the 
regular season, Dec. 26. 
"That'll be the only Bears 
game you have to get pumped 
about down here - Bears ver-
sus Rams," Highland said in 







-(!)-------------,-: . .- -- Fr~s~ Foods 'rz : 
1 { ~ • · • Quafityfmits & vegeta6(es -~ 1 
1 ·. - at tfze fowest prices ~ 1 
1 Watermelon~ .... $1.00 each 1 
1 Bananas ........... 29¢/LS- 1 
I •And Much More.......... I 
I COMPARE and SAVE your money!! a 
!. _;o~ E:;';~:~~r2~:~1:~i~~1; f'\b?1:~ndJ:~'::-~a.!. ..! 
eooooootoooeooooooooo•••••••• 
: InterVarsity Christian Fellowship : 
·!:=============~=~======~· : B,~bl~ Stf.ad:iq~• • • : ~ 0 0 
• 
0 F~flg~.ri!JI.J~~: 
: IF er a <ii C!l'Y" : 
o 11"-{ii:igll"ats ct 
0 77::~c:> ~e--'iii:- 0 
• E=iicg li31!cfls;n • 
: ~e>e>m .Zc»-S> • 
0 If you are interested in joining a small group : 
o Bible Study or would like more information ~ 
o please call Patrid<. at 549..:4284. Thanks! • 
•••000000000000••••••••••0000 
Hev:·-s1u· l\len 
------.---~ ever consider 
becomin 
GRE 
The Fraternities of SIU invite you 
to our Fall 1999 Rush Events! 
, -3pm 
F:rcttemity Fa, ts 
• Since 1910, 85% of the Supreme 
Justices have been GREEK! 
• AIi but three of the U.S. Presidentr 
11ince 1825 have !oeen GREEK and 
63% of the cabinet membens since 
1900 have fraternity men. 
• Studies show that 76% of our 
nation's senators, 71 % of the mr.n 
lis~ed in Who's Who in America, and 
85% of Fortune 500 executives are 
fraternity members. l':-,._-_-_-::::=~~a,, 
soda] life • intrrunurals • scholarship • 
community s~rvice • brotherhood 
~ll~(nl-G;,,;;:I, ! I f I ,._ ! i !
~1.l-~~u 
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Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for onfine 1mtry Is 10/15/99. Mail-In entries must b9 postmarked by 10115/99. No 
purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a ricensed driver In state ol residence. Void wh~re prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to:The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 38 Maple Place, Manhassel, NY 11030. Requests received alter 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled. 
_N_E_w_s ____________________ .:.:Ol=ILl EG\'PTI.U _____________ ...;.T.;..;.Hu;.;;R.:.:so;.;;AY.;.:.•.:.:A.:.:uc;;;..;;u.:.:sr-'2_6-'-, _19_9_9_•_9 
Freshmen ,partake of 
positive peer pressure 
Organizers hope this year's program 
. continues success of the previous year 
TRAVIS MORSE 
DAILYEGYrrtAN 
being coordinated fo. SIUC. adviser for MCMA, was ln 
be::~~:!,~~~i~ i::Si: ~=:Jf~~t;t~:S:.0 
Although last year's peer adviser second )'C:ll' the program has exist· "We changed the organization 
program in the College of Mass ed. to match up students 
Communication and l\-~edia Arts "'The illier advism in the same academic 
last 'd · eel IM;j@friiMHI emphas"1s"-·andalso proved successful, offioa!. believe year an ex • - •••••••• ••• ••- ~~~ 
there is still room for improvement lent job at meeting • The.new student who live clo~a togeth· 
this semester. fres~stud~nts 1: orientation and pia,ic ~t dorms," Mitchell 
Btcausc of the ample success in ~:g ex:=cul:ir ~l~~cl~l~lhe Mitchell also said 
rcauitment and retention gained activities," he said. Communications and the lccy to the program 
from the ambassador program, the "1rus year, we hope Media Arts will take is how the students 
college designed · the fint peer to expand the program place today rrom 4 to interact with each 
adviser program last fall. and help the new stu- ~;;~ Mcleod other. 
The riogram helps new stu- d ts "th • "We orgaru·ze the 
dents cdSc into the difficulties asso- · :atlon WI an/~== program, but the stu· 
ci:.ted with univcnity life by linking mies.• dents make it successful," she said. 
~hem \vith more experienced Foo11: also said this expansion · "The advism have to be helpful 
upperclassmen. should be possible because this and the new students must be 
The program is essentially a year's· a.dvisen arc more cxperi- receptive to that help.• 
two-step process. Fust, incoming enced. ·one student ,who is excited 
· freshmen arc contacted by MCMA "We had a very successful orien- about the prospects of this year's 
· ambassadon, and then the peer tation and I could tell we have a program is Laura Leese. a sopho-
. advisers arc assigned . . grc:,.t group this year; more in Radio and Television from 
to the new s;11dents. · ~:~ Foote said. "It helps Altori. 
The advisers help that wc have peer Leese is a peer adviser for this 
students by getting W • · . advisers this year that semester and she expects the cxpc- _ 
them involved in e organize were here last year, so ricncc will be rewarding. 
c:xtracurricula.r activi- the program, they know what the "I'm looking forward to helping 
ties, as well as show· but the experience is like.• new students succeed at the 
ing them · around students make Tracy Waldhoff, peer University," Lccsc · said. "I had a 
~pus and in~uc- it successful. adviser coordinato_r, gwd experience last year with my 
mg them to unpor- agreed the more cxpen· peer adviser and I hope to be that 
tant f.iculty members ClARE MntHELL enccd peer adviscn this h~pful ~ freshmen I'm assigned to 
at the Univcnity. MO.!Acl,i,/ ..i..,,,. year should make for a this year. , 
They will also better program. It is not known yet how much 
welcome new stu- "We have advisers the program will improve, but 
dents in the college at the new stu• this year who were peer advisers Mitchell is optimistic. 
dent orientation today. and who have had peer. advisers; "I'm sure it will be an even bet-
Joc Footc, dcan ofMCMA, ini- shcsaid.-Toeyhavevaluablecxpe- ter program this year," she said. 
tia.tcd the prozram after observing riencc that they cm impart on this · "We have more peer advism and 
the success of Syracuse Univcnity's year's inco.Tling freshman: · wc had a longer training session, so 
peer adviser program. Another change in the program, I have no doubts the program \vill 
Soon thereafter, the project was said Clare Mitchell, chief academic improve: 
Take an SIDC course an_ywhere, 
anytime through tfie 
Individualized Learning Program 
All ILP cours':p'ph~b~il\~£ ~1f:~al credit 
~et~t>f~cs'l\'J~~~~~i~i: ~~~r~~~~Fa~~~~IDi5J~f~~~~~~:. ~dfe~~~ 
in an lLP course, on-carmius students need to bring a registration form signcil by their advisor 10 our ofircc al 
Wawngt()!! Square •c. • We must receive i:rmcnt of $95.50 per credit hour when you register (Mastercard, Visa, 
~~~5f~~l ~ 'fu~ifn?~~f. ) or proof of financial aid. Call the Individualized Learning Program 
Fall 1999 Courses 
~8'c cun~um 'ifn1~~C, Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt • 
GEOG 103-3 World Geographl: . 
~ff;~G i~~33 ~!~~~ef~08~~t~~r. 
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
~~It rnt~ ~t'tiri>Jo Philosophy 
PHIL 105-3 Elementary Lo~ic 
~rsL m:~ ~r:::~g:S~~fa~9Civ. 
WMST 201-3 Muftic. Perp. Women 
Mmfnls;w&3n ofJ1~fr~?ro Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Lawt 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Private Security 
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Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
Small Bus. Mk!g.✓ 
Intermediate Algebra 
Existential Phifolophy 
Pols. of Foreign Nalions•• 
Political Parties• . . 
Amer. Chief Exec.• 
Intro. to Pub. Admin.• 




,. Web-based version iivai/ab/e 
✓ Junior Standing required 
Wot available to on-campus Pol.Sci.majors 
t,On-campus students need instructors permission 
Check for course availability 
• Not Avai/ablo for Graduate Credit 
Division of Continuing Education. SIUC. 
Mailcode-6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
Phone: (618) 536-7751 
http://ww'1t.dce.slu.edu/llp.html 
Please mention this advertisement''.'. 
when you register 




8:00 am - 8:00 pm 
8:00 am -5:30 pm 
12:00 pm -5:00 pm 
One stop and you 
are ready for classes 





SCH LS PPLIIES 
Maior Accent Highlighters 
REG 85(: SALE PRICE 39( 
Six colors 
to choose from 
One Subiect 70 sht. ct. Spiral Noteb~ok 
Item# 10022 
REG. 79( SALE PRICE 39( 
Bk Ball Point Pens 
Medium Blue-& Black 
REG 30( SALE.PRICE 10( 
Ampad 2 Pocket Folders 
REG 39( SALE PRICE 19( 
Six colors 
to choose from . 
~ 
J 
7110 South H 
61 fJm54~ 
Save tr 
OFFICIAL JOHN A. LOGAN Co 





I COLLEGE TEXTBOOK & SUPPLIES 
,, 
• IJJS ur 
Be Sure You Have Our Bog! 
FREE 11@ Bookstore Value ~ard! 1 
Which ·ofiers discounia St free 
merchandise at . 16 lof!al me11(hanis. 
Available only at 710 Bookstore J 
-·~· 2_•_T_l_ilJ_RS_O_AY..;..,_A_u_Gu_s_T _2....:6'c....1_9_9_9 ____________ ____;_n.t-'-"-IIJ EG\'PTl:L\ ________________________ ,_~E_w_s 
-~S -6CP"1!1 ~SSL.' ;f:-!,~ ~ 
a~~c::>~-i,s. -~~ 
Silver Rings & Toe Rings, Sarongs from Bali, 
Jewelry, Tapestries, Sweaters. Accessories 
111 
p ______ An _ __,d muc'ft much m_o_r_e_! _____ _,, 
Guatemala Mexico,I Direct Im1)0rter~I I i.!~;1:,;,.7-:. ~~:tn:: I 
Bali Thailand , , •·• ~::i~,:3~= 
India Ecuador Incredible Price.q! ~~:~~ :,::lo':;'. 
South End of" Student Center 10-5 p.m. 
l\londay Aug. 23rd thru l:friday .A.ug. 27th. 
'TOR, AMO$ 
S/A/f;L.£ "flUSS" 
JAY .. Z 
Sl~L£ ".s,~~A MY Hf(;~A" 
-lJiO~ ON SALE 
LOWEST PRIC'EB AROUND 
Candles • Incense • rosters 
Smoking Accessories 
Cigarettes 
Snack.CJ • School Supplies 
. and1\IORE! 
Audrey diving into new waters 
ANDY EGNES 
DAILY EGYrTlAN 
Fonner Saluki diving coach Dave 
Audrey chang~d out of a swimsuit 
and into a business suit as he joined 
the SIU Alumni Association as thr 
assistant director of clumr.i services 
and corporate relations in late July. 
He comes to his new office with 
great intentions and plans for bring-
ing some of his coaching skills to the 
Alumni Association after spending 
12 years poolside. 
Greg Scott, assistant direccor for 
alumni and public relations, said 
Audrey's skills and knowledge of the 
University an: great assets that will 
help Audrey as he rravels around ~e, 
country coordinating alumni events 
and fund-raisers. These chapter 
C\'Cnts an: set :.:p in different geo-
graphic regions around the country to 
raise funds which will then go back 
into th'! system. 
This allows the Alumni 
Association to become stronger and 
gives alumni a chance to keep ties 
with the University, Scott said. 
LEGISLATION 
O)NTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
drink deals betwct:n Coca-Cola and 
the Univi:i.ity of Illinois. A fruit juice 
GRAND AVENUE 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 < 
"In a sense, he is selling the 
Univertity, and has done a lot of those 
things throughout his coaching 
career," Scott said. 
Audrey iaid he previously spent 12 
to 14 hours a day working with the 
diving team with clmost one-third of 
that time spent recruiting potential 
athletes. 
"Mywife said she has seen more of 
me in the last couple of weeks than in 
the last five y=," he said. "It is nice 
tu at least have a chance to have din-
ner." 
Audrey planned on eventually 
leaving the sport of diving, but he did 
not anticipate it would happen this 
soon. He said he was happy the 
opportunity presented itsel£ 
"You c:µrt put things in a box and 
move away," Audrey said. "The 
University and the Alumni 
Association director (Ed- Buerger) 
have allowed me to transition in a very 
professional way." 
Buerger said he was more than 
happy to accommodate Audrey's 
needs. 
"His professional experience and 
bottler in Schoenberg's district com-
plained about the contracts because 
he felt the gift provisions =:luded all 
but large bottlers from get_ting con-
tracts. 
Ruger compared the clfccts _ of this · 
knowledge of SIU compliment his 
new responsibilities," Buerger said in a 
University press release. "He relates 
well to clumni and students and takes 
great pride with SIU." 
Audrey has left his predecessor 
with big shoes to step into. 
Throughout Audrey's tenure at 
SIUC, he has coached 34 all-
Missouri Valley Conference selections 
along with being tl1e MVC Coach of 
the Year in 1995 and 1996. 
"I was happy \\~th how I left the 
program," Audrey said. "I wanted the 
program to b~ strong for the person 
who replaces me." 
A new diving coach has yet to be 
named, but the deadline for applica-
tions ends Friday. 
Audrey said he surprised many 
people when he decided to tum in his 
resignation. 
"A diving coach from UCLA told 
me, 'I can't imagine the sport of diving 
without you in it,' and that n:ally 
touched me," Audrey said. 
"Leaving diving isn't like leaving 
another profession. You're leaving the 
athletes - it's like leaving a family." 
law to' the recent military strikes in 
Kosovo. 
. "The collateral damage here is far 
wor.e than the damage to the actual 
target," he said. "This is a peculiar 
piece oflegislation." 
An entrance to the Superblock, an educational facility 
with sports and recreation fur the community and schools 
to usei will be connected to Grand Avenue. 
The Superblock will take up most of the undeveloped 
Doheny said the project has been planned since 1985, but ~und .b.etween Lewis Lane, Walnut Street, Grand 
funding to complete the project finally became available this EX s!~t~~~!:n has done all the woik for 
year. Grand Avenue. 
The Sl.B million project wa.; paid for mostly by Illinois Doherty said that in the future, the stop sign on Grand 
Motor Fuel tax money that the city has saved since 1985. Avenue and Giant City Road may be replaced with a traf-
Not only will the additions add tu the general safety of fie light 
the area, hut they will also help with the flow of traffic According to Doherty, a city-conducted study concern-
when thr Supcrblock will be opened. ~ traffic signcls revealed that the recent growth of 
"Even though we have planned upgrading for a long· · C:irbondale and the increase in traffic that growth has 
time, it is just something that will. complement the brought to city streets will justify the new signals within a 
Superblock," Doherty said. · couple of years. · . 
.,.,.. ~ 
..... , ........... 
~ 1 •.; 
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.· Get IQO FREE -~i~utes* when you 
.. sign up for AT&t-,one Rate® Plus · 
with 5!¢ Sundays.** 
~ - ·--'· .. ~~ ·:~ ~ 
It's easy. \.vhen !'~:.i get.your new phone number; pick 
AT&T as yo9r long distanc~--~~er. Then call I 877 COLLEGE 
t! " 
to sign up fpr AT&T One Rate Plus with 5¢ Sundays. We'll 
give you 100 . .FREE minutes to get started. 
Talk for j1st 10¢ a minute, 5¢ on 
Sunday~:~:>~ can make state-to-state long 
distance calls from home for 10¢ a minute, 
5¢ a minut~ on Sundays. And it's just $4.95 a month. 
Have t~e calls on Yo-iir phone bill separated 
by roomrr,aate with FREE AT&T Call Organizer'" 
Service.t That's one less monthly task for you to tackle. 
No more mystery calls, no more bill hassles. Now you will 
know who made what call when. 
So choose AT&T Residential Long Distance, then contact 
us to get your FREE minutes. 
Sign up now at www.att.com/college 
or call 1877 COLLEGE. 
Mention offer code 66113. 
%!)AT&T 
_1_4 __ • _T_H_u_Rs_D_AY..;.., _A_u_c;_u_sr_2,_s..;.,_1_9"-99:.._ ___________ .....;;.D·;.;;;\IL~\· EG\'PTIH _______________________ C_L_A_ss_IF_IE_D 
··,:For Sale:. , 
,;- . ~~~~ &" 
1 
• Services 
Pets &' Supplies J1~!fn!~:n_ tcd 
~':,'J!ng. · . ' :' 'Opportunities 
Mlscelhneous · Services.· · 
~:;.?e";t~~~:1 _· . Auctions & Sales Offered · Yard Sales '\Vanted · 
Free . 





























Parts & Services 
---------I ~~~~E~c~~~':lr,~•457 
Auto 7984. ur mcb;lo 525-8393. 
84 SUBARU GL· 10, 4 dr. p/:,,, sun· 
:ll; '!a'r.is~/t m;leoge, rvns 
89 JE~I• WRANGLER 79,""" m;les, · 
$5,500 obc, ccll 618·529-4763. 
Motorcycles 
82 HONDA CB 450T, 9,JUO<mi, 618· 
985·3135, eve, $635. 
Bicycles 
89 CAOILIAC COUPE DEVlllE, lec,!,-
er, loaded, l;ko new, 7 4,JUO< mi, 
$6000, cbc, 529-7418. Bikes, Midwest Casi,, buy, sell, all 
--------'--I brands, 1200West Main, 549-6599. 
1987 HONDA C'NIC. gooJ c/ c, 4dr, 
S ,pd, $2000, al<0 1973 motor homo 
!or sale. Cell S29-2416. 
1985 OiEVROLETVAN, 2-lone blue, 
V-8, 3/ 4 Ion, loch goad, n,ns goad, 
S29·3S64. 
Homes 
FOR SALE/LEASE: 5 year aid, 2400. 
:q h, 3 bdrm, 2.75 be,!,, in De Solo. 
BeauMul, economical home w/marry 
amenities, ind basement, cttod,ed ga ---------1 rage. $110,000or $675/ma lee..,, 
Ava;) 9/1 /99. 867-258S (eveninAs). 
1988 Honda Acccrd LX, loaded 5-
speed, 150,000 miles, greet ccndi· 
fion, $3200 obo. ccll 457-2243. 
Mobile Homes 
12x16, 2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, stove, 
frig, t. smell deck, located in Student ---------1 Perk, $2500. Ccll 457-6193. 
98 MONTE CARLO Z34, block, lec,!,-
er, sunroof, CD player, "-"C ccnd, 
22,JUO< mi, $18,000 abc, 529·2675. 
----------1 
1988 MERCURY TRACER, ha!chbock 
~ ,pd a/c, am/Im con; one owner: 
exc ccnd $1995, 549-5703 or jking 
(hiu.edu. 
14X70, M'SORO, 3 BDRM, 7X14 tip 
cut, opp!, a/c, new cc,rpet, goad 
ccndifian, $4500, Ccll 687-2045. 
A HOME Of YOUR OWN. 
10 wide Fram S 1995, 12 wide from 
$2995, 1 .4 wide from $4995, no 
credit? no problem. Rent to awn with ----------1 lowmoneydcwn. Calllorcppt S49-
3000. 
93 TOYOTA PICKUP, ""tro cob, 4x4, 
V6, auto, a/c, lopper, 98,200 mi, 
$12,000, cell 684·3685. 1969 12X60, 2 bdrm, a/c. w/d, rO: --------1 modeled. newwindaws, new carpet, 
89 CONQUEST, remcnulcclured en• 
687•2no. 
J~Jdo. 1!fi~a3:g5':2~,;, inlo. MOBl:.E HOMES FOR SALE, ----------1 apprcximalely 12X50 and 12X60, 
1989 NISSAN SENTRA, 2 dr auto, 
a/c, am/fTI cauette, runs great, 
S1650 ol a, ccll 529-n0s Iv men. 
87 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, 4 dr, 
f!r:br!.'s 't~~·:,; c~" ~'.i°9-t5~i'.r. 
89TOYOTA CAMRY, p/s, p/b, a/c, 
~unroof, oJI me<.rlo~icol reco,ds, 
185,JUO< mi, ~ighway mi, $1500, 
549-7930. · 
$350 and $850, must be moved, 
985•2451 or S29·2612. 
14X52 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm, c/0, 
.hed, ccrpc-t, opp~ shaded location 
in W.lc!woocl MHP, 618·985·6170. 
1971 FESTIVAl 12X65, new water 
lines, waler heater, and refrigerator, 
$2,000, Cell 618·529-4763. 
1997 I 4X60, 2 bdrm, icundry room, 
,po~<ss, lot 36, Southern Air Mobile 
Heme Perk, 309-697-5453. 
BLUELOCKS FU~NITURE IN Mokcndc, 
:;f:.':':.'si;.~'si;:1.;;i~ :!;rr 
DRAFTING TAf>LE, WAS $700 new, 
need I:> sell, $300, 942-5342. 
LOFT BED FOR SIU dorms, asking 
$6S, ccll 625·5848. 
FOR SALE NICE COUCHES, chairs, 
tobles, $5 • $10, free delivCI}', 529· 
786.4. · 
EIANA'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE, 
206 S 6,l, in Busl,, cflcrdcbfo fumi· 
ture, just minutes lrcim C'dcle, delivery 
avail, 618-987·2438. 
NEW lWIN BED WITH ANTIQUE oak 
heed beard, as c whole set $200 er 
nec. Call 687·5056. 
BIACK MET/ .L FUTON w/mcttress, 
$225 obo, ccll 351 ·7323. 
MAGNAVOX AM/FM STEREO with 
dual cassette player and (ecard turn· 
toble with speakers. Six years old. 
$40.00. Recking choir wi,!, do,!, sect 
& back, ccll 684•4638. 
BED, FULL SIZE & TWIN, $30 each, 
t,~.~~;',:'W~~ ~~~~~~~1fs. 
reeker swilvel chair $7, swooper $2, 
tennis rctkel SB, cell S49·2888,." 
Appliances 
AC's lr.ooo BT\/-S195 
10,000 BTU· $165 
6,000 BTU- $95 
529-3563 90 day Guarantee. 
WlNDO}V A/C new $125, washer/ 
~~: i1>zo.W-0~tti~as%~ !lc:5ii 
S50. 27" sonv S 170. con 457-83n. 
GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS, mi• 
crcwaves, wcsl,ers, dryers, gas & 
electric ranges. Honest Don's Ap· 
plicnces, Anna (618) 833·3,939 .. 
WINDOW A/C'S, smell $75, medi-
um $140, lcr90 $195, 90 day guar· 
ontee, Able Appliance, 457-n67. 
Musical 
1984 GMC STARCRAFT ccnversion 
van, loaded, rens greet, mu,t sell, 
$200 obo, cafl 529-8315. 
FOR SALE; TRAILER I 2X55, 2 bdrm, 1 WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC,COM 
be,!,, gos heat, new water hea!et', new far lotesl soles, used gear services, DJ, 
Roering, $3,750 abc, 549-8283 or Karaoke lighting, Recard;ng Studio, 
SAVE SSSSSSSS 
5;49-4471. ~~r~~:; ~tea!rD;,;~td~l!~::n 
too. 457·5641. . 
89 Nissan Stanza GXE, oir, auto, 
$1995 
89 Ferd Mu,tcng LX, $1995 
87 Ferd Bronco II, $199 5 
90 Mit,ubishi Edipse GS, $2995 · 
95 Lincaln Ccnfinentcl, $13,950 
78 Da<lge Pace Arrow motor home, 
$6995 
66 2·1on lrudt w/haist $3850 
76 Honda C8750 molar cycle, $995 
Wayne Quells, Interstate Auto 
Brokers, Carbcndcle, 618·529·26 I• 
Furniture 
MAKANDA ANE FURNmJRE AND 
Garage Sole Items. 589 Ceder Creek 
Road, Mckcndc, 549-3187. 
USED FURNITURE, antiques, resole 
item, of ell kind,, 208 N I Qi!, Mbcrc, 
Thurs, Fri, Sot 10-4, ccll 687·2520 -
87 SUNBIRD, ~mpletely rebuilt BEDS, DR~SSERS, sof~. tobfe, choirs, 
engine, new tires, runs greol, S 1000, freezer, microwave, lri!!, ran:ni", wcsn· 
549<5846':.•.~-~~.~-•-•1unrn . .-;ir.•rr.v;~~!;!·fl':1;129· 74· 
VOICE LESSONS. All levels, beginners 
welcome, rec<0ncblo rates. Over 
fifteen years experience. Cell John, 
687·2196. 
Electronics 
Mini frig, TV's, Va's, Stereos, Cd,, 
Movies, ccmo see u,, Midwesl Cash, 
buy& .. 11 •. 12oow Main, ~9-6599. 
, .,. . , . , ~ 4 ~- ,.. t . , ~· t • 
lndu~;uW~!~:J ~d~r'::~tion: 
'Da•es to publisl, 
•dassification wanted 
'Weekday (8·4:30) phone 
number 
FAX ADS are subied lo normal 





MC303 GROOVEBOX, $350, Acer 
2x2x6 portoble CD-RW, $200, Can 
549-1201. 
NEW f.ELERON 400, 32 MB ram, 6 
g;g HD, ,lO, cd, <0und cord, Win98, 
intemel ready, color printer, 15• 





KAYAKS & CANOES· 
Dagger, Perception, Fecthercralt, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Des,gns, paddles, 
PFD's, & much mare, Shawnee Trails 
Outfitters. 529-2313. 
Pets & Supplies · 
GOIDEN RETRIEVER l'UPPIES, 7wh, 




s°r}5/ma. u61 ind. taYi 4S7·6024. 
FURNISHED, 2 blocks ta SIU, we· 
t~~t~!!i~<=.: ~1l J51~a~~8. 
I & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wo- . 
!et'/trasl, poid, quiet, 1200 Shoemck· 
er Dr, 687-2314, from $285-$350. PARK PIACE EAST $165-$185/ma, 
utilities included, fumisl,ed, close to 
SIU, free pcrkinA, Ccll 549-2831. 
---------, r;~~WaJ.Sfa1fi:YJ.~t~rn'":· 
FOREST HALL DORM 
single rooms ovailaLio as low as 
$271/ma, all otil ioduded + cable, 
sophomore quol;f;ed, Con 457-5631. 
Roommates 
THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5 
~d. 2~.re~~~a:;,~: c~f 
(61 BJ 457-.4195 or (8151 .459-5734. 
2 ROOMMATES fAll & Spring Sem, 
mavo in ASAP, Meadow Ridge rcwn 
Homes, Cell 457·5600, or Iv men. 
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED !or 2 
bdrm apt @Garden Park, smoking 
apt, $2IO • util. ccll 815·432·4960. 
MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE, 
grccl student, needed to share, 2 bdrm 
& 1 l bath apt. Con 457-4m. 
campus. 
CARTERVIUE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, 
backyard, avail Aug 14, $270/ma, 
,(812)867•8985 ar(618l985·6039.,. ,. 
C'DALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/ stu• 
cly, ufil incl, $495/ma, qoiet tenanls, 
references, no pet,, ccll 985-22C4. 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
mgmt on premises, Lincoln Village 
ts, S49-6990. 
BoM,o Owen Property Mgml 
816 E. Mein, houses, cpcr!ment,, 
~ roommate service. 
529-2054. 
IARGE 1 BDRM, Oak St, lg deck, new 
ccrpel,-shcdy yard, same util incl, no 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO sl,are 0 A pet,, $265/mo, S49-3973. 
~u':a,':i:,r!~~5~9-2i~g~/ma LARGE 2 9DRM, carpeted, a/c, free 
coble TV, in quiet area, must be 21 & 
MAKANDA NEAR Ceder Lake, pref 
female, beautiful farmhouse, fully furn 
room, w/d, c/a, decks, view, born, 
autdoar pels ok, $260/ma ind u6l, 
S29-53S9. 
uver. Call 351-9168 or 457-7782. · 
RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 S Rawl· 
ing,, I bdrm, $275, water & trasl, 
incl, 2 blh from SIU, laundry an 
silo, quiet atmosphere. Call 457• 
6786. 
GRAD STUDENT SEEKS same to sl,are 
2 bdrm luxury townhouse in quiet resi· 
den6cl area, 3 mi 1#/ ol SIU, go· 
rcgo, c/a, d/w, w/d, carpet, jacuzzi, 
--------- I $350/ma,Joo549-96.48. 
Miscellaneous 
FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY, 
$14.95 check or M/Oto Caal., Inc, 
540 Wesl Roscae, Su:to 370, Chico· 
AC, IL 60657. 
YARD SALE, 1205 W Schwartz, CD's, 
minor cpplicnces, bcoh & clothes, 
Saturday AuA 28:h, 8am•3pm. 
IARGE USED FURWT\JRE SALE, 
across lram fax EaslQale, Sot 8 cm-, 
GIANT ANNUAL CHRISTIAN church 
yard & bake sale, 8·4 Fri & 8·2 Sot, 
ccmor alW. Monroe on S. 51, house-
1,old items, furniture, toys, clothes 
ROOMATE WANTED TO .here 2 
bdrm tawnhou..,, close ta SIU, fully 
f,m w/ .,.tra,, ccll 529-3704. 
Apartments 
Visit 
The Dawg Hause, 
the DailyEgyptian's onlino · 
housin.9 guide, al http:// 
www.dailveavctian.ccm/doss. 
NICE, NEWER I bedroom, 509 S 
Wall er 313 E freeman, furnished, 
carpet, a/c, no pet,, Call 529-3581. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAIIERS 
Close to SIU 1 2 3 bdrm. 
fumi~"t\l.1~~-581 or · 




yard, a,11 [618) 985·401A. 
Great deal on mobile homes 
dose lo <ompu1. 
2 bdrm town house $490/mo. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
~I, sole & secure coun!ry 
location, large dec!t, !500/mo, 
684·5399. aaent owned. 
3 bdrm hou,e Emerald lane 
$650/mo. 
Hillcml Great foculry rental 
$900/ma. 
Houses 
Elegant home Murphy,boro, new HP RENTALS·•·· •· 
condifon, Great laculry home, 
t900/mo. 
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester 
4 Bedrooms 
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&8~ 'r.r~X't 
5111, 505,503, s. Ash, 
321,324,406, W. Walnut 
3 Bedrooms 
405 S. Ash, 106 S. Forest 







: 2 BLOCKS FkOM M=i1 Ubrcry, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, lum, carpet, a/c, 605 
'W CoDes10, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
207WOak 
eon 549-A&oa (No Petsl 
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop· 
'lar furn, carpeted, c/c, ro pets, 529· 
; 
3581 or 529·!820. 
2 BDRM. APPLIANCES, trash pickup 
incl, no pets, $300/mo, $335/me, 
$350/me +de,>~ lease, 4 mi Souil, 
51, 457-5042. 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W 
Oak, inbox on front pordi, 529-
3581. 
2 Of OUR TENANTS didn't mcko it, 
leavings us 2 great 3 bdrm, 2 ball, 
homes, 8 min lo SIU, redu::ed lo 
EFflC & Slt/DIOS lowered for 99, 
~';\'.;,,7."'Jl~5}':'l'12r,;,~i;;.,,~~r:.-
1 BEDROOM APT, near SIU, furn, 
ale. w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, start 
foll 99 lrom $385. Cell 457-4422. 
$500-550, 687-3912, 687-1471. 
2 BORM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, c/c, 
F!nd9;:~ri~~7.t2ti;~ ~~C. 
~ 
LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
{<pis, near SIU, furnished, miaowove, 
from $335/month. Coll 457·4422. 
aosE TO SIU large WEil MAIN· 
i~~io~,~ o~::J•!:'J. :i::~. 
ccll 457-iJ82 or 351-9168. 
2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, lum, 'J/c, 
. carpet, weH maintained, start fell 99 
lroin $475/mo, Coll 457·4422. 
109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $450/mo, 
Aug 2nd, 221 lcke Heights Road, 3 
bdrm, 1 ball,, basement, $525/mo, 
Oct ht. Call 529-3513. 
~~~*~~~'w":~e 
on Cedar Creek Road, A mi S al 
C'dcle, 2 mi from Ceder lake. Pet-sit-
ting involved [am), good deal on rent 
~16T :~~~:1.~~2~~5;;;_ 
Carba.,dal.:Hou1in9.com on. 11,o net 
lo, ca )'Our housini:1 needs. 
ONE CORM APT, furn or unlurn, no 
pets, must be neat and dean, for 21 
or aver, call 457·7782. See us al: 
M'BORO, EFFIOENCY HOUSE, in 
tet neighborhood, no pets, lea,e, 
s26s1!:~~tif~:riW:3753_ 
CcrbanclaleHousinR.COm 
1 OR 2 bdrm house, w/d, 2 ....;nc!ow 
MOVEINTODAY,Clean 1 bd,,.,, I 
414 S Graham, no pets, ufil not 
ind $225/mo, 529-3581. 
407 S BEVERIDGE, 2 bdrm renovated 
a/~s. in C'dole, pets ok, $450/mo, 
call Wencl-,, 529·3184. 
-l~~~::J. =~c/&·tr':,r.:",.;. 
vided, $285/mo, 687·3359. 
apt, new carpet, a/c, freshly painted, 
reacl-, Au11 13. $360, call 529-4657. SMALL QUIET I bdrm, goad for grad 
student, $240/me Coll 658·67D5. 
CMIBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/mo, 
~/':.!,~~ir'T:: 3!:i't~97~~200. 
UNFURN, AU UTIL ind, 1st floor, 4 
1 BDRM, 500 Ash-2 bdrm, 1003 N 
Bridge $300/me, lease & deposit re-
quired, cell Paul Bryant Renlal1, 457• 
5664. 
roam, $350/mo, North side of town, 
quiet, tooling for long term tenant, 
call 457-4221 for detail er appoint-
ment.lvmess. 
[21 EXTRA NICE bdrm hou,es for rent, 
each will, o/c, w/d, hardwood 
Roar,, single car garage, $495/mo + 
dep, pets ok. 457•A2 IO or 549· 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/a, patio, some 
util. Coll 687·1774 or 684·5584. 
2833. 
CARBONDALE AREA, [213 bdrm, 
LARGE 1 BDRM, 409 W Pecan, 
$350/me, 529·3581. 
~ nice, garage, quiet area, $475· 
550, lease, no pets. 867·2653. 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
~~~~i~~J~m':'~sr:'S::"'· 
available, $185/mcn!I,, across from 
SIU or Coll 529·3815 or 529-3833. 
I SDRM, FURN, w/d, o/c, rent paid 
until Sept 151h, near ccmpus, 
$435/mo. Coll 457•4422 for info. 
1 & 2 bdrm opts, 
549-3850. 
3 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 balh, w/d 
hook up, no pets, rent lo own option, 
311 Birch lane, $650/ma, 529· 
4908. 
APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO-. 
BILE HOMES, non ,tudent neigh• 
barhoods, no pets, no parties, 
457-3544. 
All BRICK HOME, 1 er 2 bdrm,, l 
ball,, hrdwd fioo,., built in book 
shelves, fenced in back yard, 
:;:,ai:;,,:~~1;r:r~· 
professor, no pets, $475/ma or for 
sole, 687-1755. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, furn/unlurn, 
Na Pets 5,i9-A808. 
ARE YOU HAPPY W / YOUlt NEW 
Z HOUSES rent, LG 3 bdrm form 
house $200/persan or $600/ma & 
2 bdrm w/ 2 lales & teMis court, · 
APARTMENU COME see US! WE 
HAVE QUIET, OEAN, APARTMENTS, 
$400, near. camPUs. CoU 529·40AJ. 
549-6990. 
CARTERVIUE, I BDRM, ~ice & dean, 
water&troshpaid,S185/ma, 15min 
lo SIU. Con 549-6174, alter 6 pm. 
AVAIL OCT 1, 2 bdrm house, 10min 
to C'dcle, w/d, pets ok, $400/ma, 
call 985·5457. 
1 BDRM APT, avail naw, on form 5W 
~[.~~ljj te;;~tf!~(:,".9• call 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, da,e 1o Mur-
::: f~t;r 4~7-~i°~~ pets, lawn-
. STUDIO APT, GREAT LOCATION, 
dean private & mry, $225/me, w/d 
avail, no pets. Coll 457-8009. 
3·4 BDRM, lum, w/d, c/a, 2·slory, 2 
ball,, •corr. clogl 1 yr. Aug. lease, 
$15~ each. Coll 893-1444. 
MURPYSBORO, 1 BDRM APT;-wa· 
ter/,ewer/laundry incl, $325/me, 
687-5115. 
2 BDRM, WOOO Roan, c/c, 410 S 
Woshinsiton, $460/mo, 529-3581. 
Duplexes SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near II,., rec, 
~~l~~~(;~~ ~i~~;i,],tio 
door f ~itd,er1 $}~ind heat & wa· 
ter,J>i &i 'Ma"\5. 7.3973:·••""'11 • 
,,.,,,,, •• •, l ll.t,1,1,1,tjlft1r,11, 
~~:.tt:,smw~;fulj•,t!~ :-}1, 2 . 
ball,,, ceromic tile tub-shower, well 
maintained, 457-8194 or 529, 2013, 
it-ttm: i[ .itu·i·tn 1•1 1~-H{ 1 
IARGE 3 BDRM, a/c, washer & dryer, 
water,trash, lawn paid, $600/ma, 
517 N. Oakland, Call 549-1315. 
3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose to com· 
NICE! & 2 bdm1, newlv remodeled, 
2A hr mointencnce, on SIU bus route, 
549-8000. 
pus, gas heat, r•lerences + dep, cvoil I bdrm $210/ma & 2 bdrm $250 & 
Au,i, 687-2520, f. mess. . up, between SIU & Logan, water, heat 
& trash incl, 1·800·293·4407, sorry 
3 BDRM HOUSE, SW, single family, no pets. 
$525/mo, 549-3838. 
~i~~~~ "".':,ifc:i1for 
Arods, $300 ma, caii549-0510 (pm). 1 BDRMPARedTIAUY furn, a/c, woter & 
trash suppli , Pleasant Hill Rd, 
$175/me, 528·2291 or 549·8342. 2BEDROOM 
GREAT LOCATION, 11 ball,, c/a, 
major remodeling, avail Sept, $550 
permc, 618-896·2283. 
1 BDRM RENTAL house, near SIU and 
clawntown, $175/mo, 549·3838. 
12X54, 2 SDRM, furn, cir, shaded lot, 
dose lo Rec center, no pets Call 457· 
7639. 
I BDRM MOBILE HOME [ell new), 
LUXURY 3000 SQ loot l,ome, 2 lire- ~ quiet, ideal for grod, freezer, 
f>lcces, jacuzzi ball,, gcrgoaus, re- a/c, 12 me lease, $275 (ind water). 




THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY £GYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.doilyegyp-
ficn.com/ d,,w;,house.cam 
Private Country S.Hing: 2 bdrm, 
extra nice, quiet, lum/unlurn, a/c, 
no pets, 549·4808. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 ~aT.'i1l1.° & S4oo. s29-2432 °' 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
ball,, c/o, lum, quiet perk near cam• 
pus on bus route, no pets, 549-0491 
ar457-0609. 
NICE 1 BD.:M, ideal student renlal, 9 
or 12 mo lea,es, furnished, air, no 
pets, Coll 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10 
min la SIU, a/c, deck, lg living room, 
shade trees, :350/ma, 549-7743. 
LOW COST 
2 bdrm, $200·$375 
3 bdrm, $37 5 + up 
Chuck's Rentcls, pet ok, 529·A444, 
II money & qualiry mean anything, 
rent from usl 
QUIET AREA, l 4X70, 3 bdrm, 2 bat.'., 
$375/mo, Also 12x60, 2 bdrm, 2 
ball,, c/a, SIU bus route, 457-6125. 
WEST OF CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2 
bedroom, water & trash induded, 
$185 • $2S'0/ma, 687-1873. 
FROST MOBll.f HOME PARK naw 
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gos, cable, 
avail now, lea,e, A57-8924, 11 ·5pm. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
feet for S 185/ma, ind water & trash, 
avail Sept 30, no pets, 549·2401. 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer 
$165/me &upl!!I 
549-3850. 
SPEOAl ONE SEMESTER LEASES FOR 
STUDENTS 
Join II,., new community at The 
~~7~.'r:"!~7tr~:~~'. 
rent lo own will, law money dawn, for 
appt call 549-3000. 
2 BDRM, FRIG, d/w, w/d hookup, 
stove, cl a, 1 mi Sau!I, of Murhpliy-
baro, $380/mo, 687-2494. 
24 X 60, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCA-
TION, Uniry Point School, no pets, 
decls, c/c, w/d, d/w, 549-5991. 
MURPHYOORO, NEW, 2 BDRM, 
co!l,edrcl ceilings, deck, w/d, new 
appl, 687-177 4 or 684·5584. 
1 BEDROOM, 
GREAT LOCATION, cppl optional, 
c/c, slorai:ie, 618·896·2283. 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bJrm, 
furn, gos heat, shed, no pets, 549· 
5596. ooen 1 ·5 ~ wee\davs. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, great loca!ic~. 
pets allowed, trash ind, $285/mo, 
coll 457·5631. 
2 BEDROOM near Recreation Center, 
$275/mon!I,, call 549·3838 for info. 
tMMJJ~UU\B 
NIGHT ORCULATIONS.DRMRS 
Fell term, Sun-Thur, night 
S~~.i"l:';.":i:'~glil 
Nodassesbelore 10:00am 
Ideal for Grad studen1! 
Experience on late shills is desirable 
or~tr:: t~~:~;;nlor 
pressrocm. 
NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK 
,;~i:i·.rir.r~~,=~ 
Na dos,es before 10:00 cm 
Apply at the Daily Egyptian 
or call 536·3311 after 6 pm ond ask 
forpressroam. 
WAllRESSES AND BARTENDERS, 
9rea:fao/.• must be 21, ofJet.in per-
~~~~~ ~i~ 13 in ~rter- · 
,ille. Cell 529-3755. 
NEEDED, GIRLS & BOYS GYMNAS· 
~~,;~{s~62~~~cte ~'.~c 
aEAN·UP, ANISH·liP AFTER remo-
deling home, Rexible hours for 
students, 896-2283 lor more info, 
CHRtSTtAN MUSICIANS NEEDED for 
area church, contact Pastor lcny Mc-
T ufosh for fur!l,er info, 833-3339. 
TUTORS, READERS, PERSONAL at-
tendants wanted lo assist SIUC stud· 
cnts will, disabilities. App!r ct Disobil· 
iry Support Services, Woody Hall 
BISO. 
~~!~:i::~~.;,,~,:~:r 
train, Johnston Cily, 618-982·9402. 
WAITRfSS/SERVERS 
Excellent Wages, must be 21 
fuU•time/f10rl':rime, Need some weekdfu lunch hours. 
~;;~k ~!:Jr~t'. ll Ave at 
RestourontTo 
1 09 S. Marion 
3 bdrm., a/c, w/d 
hookup. · $475/mo; 
. Available now 
506 W. Baird · 




221 Lako Heights 
3 brim,., a/c, w/d 
1400 re. llllnal,o Ave hookup, garage, 
549-3000 $525/mo. Available 
I Semester Leases Available Oct. 1 
mK S1JJDEliIS QAfX Must take hoU5e the date it is 
I 
Mnoontlltlyoua~:~~0-08~~112~~: j ..._ ........ a __ v .... ilab .... le._.o ... rdo ... n .... ·t__ ca--ll ............... 
n •L~·• wun ~~ ~ •. ffi~M1&.b ~ • ·. 
WA.·./TED DEUVERY PERSON, own SUBSTIME 'EACiERS NEEDED ~:::.i~~-~,:;~a:~=.i Carbo,.dole Communiry High School 
222 W Freemen. 
~:~ui,~~~~:.':idi°!'!n~,°f
1t~t· 
CASE MANAGER, 15·20 hn/week, 
degree in Human Service, required, 
2000 school y,,ar, A current Illinois 
teaching or substitute teoching cortili· 
e>1> preferred, 457-5794. cote [certi~cale must be registered in 
Jackson Counry alter July 1, 1999); a • 
Tuberculin Test (must be wi!l,in 11,e last 1'1ZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neat 
appearance, PT, apply in person al 12 mand11 and indicate the al,,ence · 
Ouctros 218 W Freemen. ol tuberculosis; end a completed 
1 
school ,!;strict employment packet ore 
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply 
requiro.i. Reta of~ is $50.00 per · 
day. Oucli~ed indiv,duals may obtain 
in person, must be avail breaks, part a school distrid emplayment packet 
time, Ouatras Pizzo 218 W Freeman. by conladin9 Ms. lewis (e,.I. 2m or . 
Ms. Kelso (ext. 243) at the Carbon· • 
Sales lo business clale Communiry High School Distrid 
Fun produd, good commission, 165 Superintendenrs Office 457· 
Experience and lull-time or 8am lo 3371. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ; 
~hi"° e:re!::~~9'.afiJ. EMPLOYER. 
TEACHER AIDES 
ASSISTANT WEB EDITOR Carbondale Cornmuniry Hig~ School 
HTML and mac experience prelerred. · Distrid 165 is cccepfing cp,.•licatians 
Photoshop e><perience required. Email for teacher nide, for 11,e 199i)•2000 
~ resume and crry URL's in tl,e school year. Bachelor's Degroe pre-
al an email, send no file attoch· !erred, leacher aide certification re-
ments as they will be ignored. Or run quired. Applications mo;, be picked 
la lhe Daily Egyptian in 11,e Communi· up in 11,e Centre! Ccmpu. Principal's 
:~~~t~~l:1~a~~~~;:n~
nd Oflie,, 200 Nor!I, Springer Street, . 
Cc~ J011dcle, Illinois. Applications will 
CLUS TRAZ. NOW tc1ing applicci;ons 
be cccepled until 11,e posifons ore 
lor bam-nders, barbocks, doormen, 
filled. • 
dj's. ana decniOA, 213 E Moin. 
BOOKKEEPER/BIWNG pt/ft for smoll 
LOOKING FOR A reliol:Je Cornf>OI' 
law office, must lnaw quikbaoks, send 
resume lo P.O. Box 93 Carbondale, IL 
siancte pe=, to sitw/cn elderly 62903. 
clzheimer's patient for weekend shifts, 
rio~~r:~\tt}~:i~:1 :ir ~57· UOUOR STORE CLERK, M'baro, 21 ~r 
4911. Y~j' ~t)~1l tt'°6~i7~1lquor Mart 
GIANT OTY LODGE is taking cpplico· PASTE UP/CMIERA HE1P 
lions for the following positions 
&~~r:;:rin,::~~=nticl. COOK exp necessary, 
HOSTESS & SERVERS exp preferred, Attenfion lo detail is critical. Approx 
BUSERS & WASHERS, 2
1F:us:~~~~;nih~~;~':ij Do you have what it tokes, 457·A921. 
536·331 l·cfter 7pm·ask for 
MIGRANT WORKERS need volunteer, s:,ressroom. 
ta teach English, no e><perience need· 
ed, Coll Dr. SuDivan 5A9·56n. PART·TIME pref> cook, 15 hrs/wlc, <><p 
i:;el, weekend days, call Tres Hom• 
FUll • TIME POSITION avail. Must be es, 457·3308, Bam • noon only, 
b,o-...ledgeable of Mocintosh mmputer 
hardware opera~on & OucrUPress • RETAIL CLERK MUST be 21, cpplb in 
Appl, send resume to Mr. Green ct rirso!', Wcr~use Liquor Mort, 29 
P.O. Box 617, West Frcnlcfort, IL Main. 
62896. 
!!!~:.1r~!t:::~~~~ir¥c°t 
LINE COOK, 15 • 25 hrs per week, 
exp pref, eves, call Tres Hombres 457· 
3308, 8cm to noon only. 
452·5940. 
Tres Hombre, is now hiring for Bus 
SUBSTIME CAFETERIA WORKERS pasi6an, Mon 11,rough lhur, 10:30 am 
NEEDED Carbondale Communily lo 3:30 om. call 457-3308 or slop bv. 
High School Distrid 165 is accepting WANTED CHT'S & cnc's for pcrt·time 
app/icofions for subsfitute coleteric & lull-6me positions, an days & even· 
workers for 11,e 1999-2000 school 
t~~ ~:.~i;g-;:Ts;;,;r~l li:e~~ year. A completed school district em· 
r.aymont pocket end lul.erculin test hind the Abbe.,). Call 549•1191. 
must be wilhin 11,e lest 12 mo,!l,1 cr.d 
indicate 11,e chsence of tuberculosis) 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS female one required. Interested individuals cnendont, must hove phone & reliable may oblain a school district applica· cor. Call 549-4320 Iv moss. 
lion packet by contacting Ms. lewis 
(ext. 2m or Ms. Kelso (ext. 243) at 
~?;! ':i':.l!~!~l~0d::bf~~duh ~t"tr'l~i~~:;\~teHj~rs 
Office457·3371. AN EQUAL OP· dients in on ICF·DD 16 bed fcciliry, 
PORTUNllY EMPLOYER. pleasant 'IN'Orking environmfflt, com· petitive wages ond fringe benefit,, op· 
RESIDENT MANAGER ASSISTANT, For ply to 30 I N. 13th, Murphysboro, IL 
SIU approved cpartment complex, 62966, 687-1415. 
~:1:i~~rJ~
1
~~j!i~trp '°' SECURllY OFFICERS NEEDED, send 
finance education. Free apartment resume and availcbiliry lo P.O. Box 
~~!ti=2~~o~~r,:,:;~. 
801, Carbondale, IL 62903·080 I 
1olcction skills. at 1207 S Wall 
EOE 
9cm • Som. c~457·4123. 
.:.=;....:a:;;;.;:..:;;;;.;.;.;;.;....;.;.;;;.;;.;.. __ : BARTENDERS NEEDED, APPLY in per-
: 20031J:~j;f.~~ :r,~;~~~ ~•baro, HANDYMAN WANTED, CARBON· 
DALE area, part-time, 529-5989. 
mNM•ldf ~g~ ~ ~:!:~ 
S09 S. Aoh L, 2, J, H 210 W. Hospital ,3 
SH S. Beveridge 41L 6299 Old Rt. l3 
:~~ ~~ ~ ~e;~ 168 Tawerhowe Dr 
,fDOW.Oakd H•Htli<•11NI 
HD W. Oak 412 SH S. Bcrvridge ,2 
U'IWl'l'NH ~~ ~ ~:~:~ 
514 S. Berverldge 411, 2 210 W. Hospital 41) 
908 N. Carico 507 W. Main ,1 
-Ill E. freeman 6299 Old Rt. 13 
-106 1/2 E. Hester 600 S. Washlni:ton 
:~ !ff. g~r:3"0 H-INl❖lvd 
fj•mj;<mjijp ~~~ i.~c:~:•~tll 
SH S. Bcrverldge ,1, 2 600 S. W;uhlni:ton 
•09 E. Freeman Lif•jij•Ji(fltNd. 
411 E. Freeman 06 E. Hester ,All 
Visit 011r.ll'ebsite@ "l\WJIID\\ISmET/IIO)IEFJJ'{TAJ.S 
Ava!ahle Fall 1999 • 529-1082 
_1_6_•_T_Hu_R_so_A-'v,_Au_G_u_sr_2_6..;.,_1_9_99 _____________ .;..0\~1Ll' EGWTI.\S _______________________ Ct_A_ss_1F_1e_o 
flfXIB'.£ PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER, 
local rel, window, req, $6.00/hr, re-
spo. -~ lo rldovi.S6@ool.com. 
VOLUN~~ERS NEEDED TO teach Eng· 
l1UI k> migrant workers, no experience 
needed, Coll Dr .. Sullivan 549·56n. 
. ~art ~me shor1oge drive/ c:v>forner 
service rep, fur Soulhem Illinoisan 
Newspaper, Rexiblo early morning 
houn, job irrvolves d.livering .hor!og· 
e, in our morli.et area, rnswering 
pl,o,,es in office, comr.,ter processing 
work, and other derical du~es as as• 
signed, application ore available ct 
the Southern Illinoisan Newspaper, 
710 N Illinois Ave, C' Dole, EOE I \·F. 
GOOD CREDIT, BAO aedil, need 
helpf T.S.H. helps, coll 11 BSJ 766· 
6605. 
$25 + Per Hour · 
Direct sales reps needed NOW! 
Merkel credit cord a;;plicotions. 
Person-lo-person 
Commissions average $250-500/wk 
1 ·800-651 ·2832. 
PER~NAL TOUCH HOUSEKEEi'ING, 
~~~::,,o~I= :fi ~,m'/"' inlor· 
wom:ritr~yl 
COMPLETE RISUME SEIMCfS 
Student Discounts 
DISSERTATION & nlESIS 
PR8otJiooltT~NG 
NMR BE !Ale Agaio! 
Wale UFJ coils, jusl 50 cents, 
Coll toll free, 877·758·4981. 
STIVE nlE CAR DOCTOP Mobile me-
chanic. He makes house coll,, 457• 





SPRING BREAK '00 
Cancun, Mazatlan or Jamaica From 
$399. Reps Wonted! Sell 15 and Ira,• 
el free! !.,,west Prices Guoranleedl!I 











must be 18 yn. 
Serv-u (619)645·8434 
ARE YOU LOOKING for a friend or 
i~~:;.n1.~ ~oJ-2u-'os°t~·~~a:a3. 
$2.99/min, mu,t be ,a~. s.,.,.u 








$3. 99 per min 
Must be 18yrs. 
Serv-U (619) 645·8434 
Gus Bode 






Gus Bode is the senior employee 
& head spokesperson at the 
Egyptian. He has worked here 
since April 13, 1956 and 
represents the views of the 
average student. To find out 
more about Gus Bode and the 











. I • r f' . eiectr 
ook1nc, i' or sot't\e h1nc, ~g~cs• 





Daily Egyptian . 
• At least 20 hours a week. 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule 
• ~~iirr:~~~fc1~edcif~~~~~~d. 
a.nd word usage. Must also be able to learn · 
how to write headlines a.nd design pages. 
• Must bo detail-oriented a.nd able to work 
. quickly and efficiently under deadline· 
1 pressure. 
i • QuarkXPress desktop publishing _experience I preferred. 
Columnist 
\ • Write one general-interest column per week 
for the DE. Human interest-typo column 
relating to student life and student interests 
preferred. 
' • Paid per published column. 
'. • Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a . 
deadline. · 
• At least two samples of columns you have 
written should accompany your application. 
I -- '-':rr 
. with the D~it3 fg3~tian, 
536-3311 
FOR CRYING OUT LOUD! 
' . 
My business could 
have been a 
success today. 
If only I had 
advertised in the 
Daily Egyptian. 










pops the question. 
The surprise that will last a life time.· Use the Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds to make your proposals. Call 536-3311. 
Creative (kre-a'tiv) adj. 
1. Having the ability or power to· 
create things. 2. Creating; 
productive. 3. · Characterized by • 
originality and express views; 
imaginative. 
If your photo belongs here and you have 
the ability to put your ideas in print ... 
W~ want you her~H 
Now arrang(' lh• cucied let1ers to 
tom, Iha •urpri~• answer, u 
"._,, t x x x J tfrI "ff:· 
CAnswef$tomof'row) 
Yntortta(• I '!:,';!-:· ~;.~';'an h!!;.~~T8A!!~~';~:,cHIN 
loaes - THINGS GET O:CEY 
hr Charles llo}TC 
TO A/O11:> PJM Y;J.I< PROBU!MS- I'll\ T&ACHIN<. 
,r., CO.IIIPUTGR TO Put, POSSU.111. 
Comic Striptrasc 
Hey there, guy! 
l My name's Chip, 
and it looks like 
I'm going to 
be your R.A. 
If you need 
udvice or a 
shoulder to 
cry on, just 
let me know! 





games we'll make 
dorm life 
a bit easier for 
you, chomp! 
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Hove you met your roomie? 






ones to meetl 
Floor meeting 
at six ... be there 
or be square! 
by .Jason I1fams 
•\\ 'B?Uf .. 
~JI I ll,t~'(;l[JJ'4'}F 
FOSTERS $~ 50 
LAGER PINT fl 
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203 W. Carbon St., 993-3213 
Offering NEW and USED Furniture 
Cou:hes $20 and up 
Any household items at CHEAP LOW PRICES 
WEBER 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 
Carbon&tle: 
Bardo s:ud he would like to sign 
Weber to a package deal that would 
put him in the upper 
quartile of th~ Valley. 
If the contract was approved, 
Weber would be the first Saluki coach 
in school history to sign a multiple-
ycardeal. 
~111ey have bL"Cn exploring what 
has been done with other foundations 
at other universities and we have yet 
to get together and put all the package 
together and talk to coach Weber 
SCHEDULE 
CO!\'TJNUED FROM PAGE :Z0 
and several key reserves, \Veber will 
welcome a prized recruiting class that 
includes former Mount Vernon High 
School scoring machine. Kent 
Williams .md athletic fonvard 
about it," Bardo said. home and they ask you hmv long your 
"It is clear to say that we arc not contract is, you'd like to say four years 
negotiating because we haven't talked because that's what they want to hear 
with (\Veber) yet." and that's what a parent wants to hear 
W:ber said not ha1~ng a multi- as ,vell,"Wcber s:ud. 
year deal can be frustrating and some- The possibility ofWebcr recehfog 
what insecure at times. .. a multi-year deal looks intriguing. 
"I mean, sometimes j'Ou'll just be Bardo wants to continue to move SIU 
driving down the road and it pops up basketball into the elite of the Valley 
in your mind, but in the crazy busi- and believes Weber is the ·man that 
ness of colle1,.-e basketball right nmv can take them there. 
you just have to stay positive," Weber "I think we're going to do evcry-
said. thing we can to keep him here, evr,ry-
Another aspect of coaching that thing ,vithin reason that· is," Bardo 
Weber cited other than job security s:ud. "I think if we can get into that 
that a multi-year deal would help ,vith uppi-- quartile in the Valley we'll be 
is recruiting. able to keep hin1 and I think he'll 
"When you go into someone's · want to stay." 
"Now, we'll save that scholarship November, but with the schedule now 
and either bok for maybe a transfcrat finalized, the coach will soon be 
the semester (break), or possibly save putting ?reparations for the upcom-
it for the follmving year." ing season on the front-burner. 
SIU has already received a pair of Weber will officially begin ready-
oral commitments for the 2000-2001 ing his troops for action Oct. 16, 
season, including athletic guard Mo when piactice for the season gets 
Niakate. undemay. 
1 Jermaine Deanrum oflndianapolis. 
Niakate, who·came to the United He envisions his teain being well 
States from France, s=cl as a junior prepared for the Valley v.-:irs after the 
·at Springfield Sacred; Heart~Griflin competitive, if not overly se>.y, no:1-
High Schoo~ but will have to enroll in conference schedule, and has a 
a prep Sch(!Ol for his senior season . reminder for any Saluki backers who 
. because of rules restricting foreign might be dissatisfied . with SIU's 
-~;--, 
_ Pr~yer M1N1STRY 
- Fellowship - Bible Teaching 
. . __ _ - Charismatic Worship 
w~ International & American 
~t~ Fellowship 
Fr.id~~'$ 
E» = ~ 0 lf».l\lfl 
Wham Bldg. Room #105 
~ For information call 529-4395_. ~'· 
u 4¾!i'k4*,14• 1•N¥i•trr4:f¥411•t ~ 
I ,d Don't Wait Until 
~ The Last Minute! 
Student HealU1 Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you 
become compliant wiU1 the immunization Law. If you have not sent 
your immuni;:ation records, bring them to the Imm;.mi7..ation Office 
in Room I 09, Kesnar Hall as soon as possible. · 
Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Sch~dule 
Monday, August 30, 1999 
Tucsday.August31, 1999 
Monday, September 13, !999 
Tuesday, September 14, 1999 
Monday, Septembe·r 27, I 999 
Tuesday, September 28, 1999 
Monday, October 4, 1999 
Tuesday, October 5. I 999 ,· 
Cl:!\:' will Ix: held in Kcsnar Hall from &.00 am. - 3:30 p.m. Please check-in at 
_R ·· }f'fJ, Phone453-4454 for an appoiritmentormore infonnation. 
There was· talk the Salukis would 
uie their final remaining scholarship 
for the 1999-2000 season on ::junior 
mllege transfer, but it looks like 
Weber will save the grant for a rainy 
d.1): 
"We didn't w.mt to take somebod; 
unless we though, they could help," 
Weber s:ud. "It just didn't work out. 
exchange students from. playing in opponents. _ 
Illinois in consecutive seasons. "Scheduling is vei:y, very diffirult," 
Weber would like to fill . a fC\v he s:ud. "Our rans w:u:it to see Illinois 
more scholarships when the early or Purdue or somebody in !~ere, but . 
signing period - _ rolls around in it's just not that easy." 
-'THE 1999 DU QUOIN STATE FAIR: . -s-;: 
PROMISES TO BE ONE OE THE 
· MOST-EXCITING EVER! · 
• GREAT GMNDSTAND.·. 
- EHTERTAIHMENT 
., WORLMROTTlffij DERB.Y 
• ARCAA~D.US~C RACING 
• ENTE?.TAlNM_~ffl:AllEY . 
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Worsley leaves baseball team 
in favor of modeling ca ire er 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Senior right-fielder Many 
Worsley notified SIU baseball coach 
Dan Callahan Tuesday that he will be 
leaving the team to pursue a career in 
modeling. At the =c time, Callahan 
announced the ~ddition of sopho-
more transfer Jason Westemcir from 
Cal State Fullerton. 
Worslej•, who garnished second 
tca.'11 all-M1Ssouri Valley Conference 
honors last season, would have been 
the Salukis' top returning offensive 
threat for the 2000 season. He ranked 
second on the squad in batting (.353), 
home runs (7) and runs batted in ( 44) 
in 54 _;runes played. 
"He got plenty of valuable model-
ing in Chicago, New York and Italy 
this summer," Callahan said. "He fig-
ured this is something he really wants 
to pursue and nmv is the time to chase 
that dream. 
"Tius is one of the more unique 
ways to lose a player, normally they 
tell you they arc hurt or they arc lca,•-
ing because of a lack of playing time. 
"I was surprised when Marty 
walked in this morning and said he is 
leaving to pursue a modrling career." 
Worskv is enrolled in classes this 
semester ;nd ,viii leave SIUC in 
January to work in both New York 
and Europe. 
While the Salukis lose one of their ' 
top bats in Worsle_i~ they hope to bol-
ster their starting rotation with right-
hander Jason \Vcstcmeir. 
Wcstcmeir joins the Salukis after 
going 1-1 with a 5.40 ERA as a red-
shirt freshman last season at Cal State 
Fullerton. 
"He has put up some impressi~e 
numbers over the last few years 
including this summer while playing 
in a competitive collegiate league in 
Wichita (Kan.)," Callahan said. 
"With the loss of our four top senior 
pitchers, ,ve figure Jason will fit nicely 
into our rotation and be a guy that can 
cat up some innings." 
Westemeir, a former 1997 draft 
pick by the Atlanta Braves, joins 15 
newcomers to the 2000 baseball-
roster. 
At Louisiana State, fans eat and 
drink football-but chew on coach 
DAVID WHITLEY 
THE OR!.ANOO SENTINa 
LATON ROUGE, LA.- If 
Gerry DiNardo worked anywhere 
else, he might need a food-t!Ster on 
his coaching staff. 
But DiNardo makes a living at 
Louisiana State University. If there's 
one thing mere revered than good 
footLall in this state, it's good food. 
So how does a coach get people to 
overlook a sour season? 
Tcy a really good red sauce. 
"Had the season been nearly as 
good as the restaurant, the Tigers 
would have been playing in a bowl 
game.• 
So wrote the food critic at the 
locaJ·paper. The review is hanging in·· 
· the entrance to DiNardo's, the town's 
newest Italian restaurant. This is 
probably the only •miversity where _ 
the coach could provide side orders as 
critics sharpen their knives to devour 
him. 
Anyone for DiNardo etouffee? 
.It's not featured in the LSU cook-
book yet, though the locals may 
develop an appetite ifhe doesn't tum 
it around this season. Or worse yet, if 
DiNardo starts substituting Ragu for 
his mother's tomato sauce recipe. 
Tigers football· is an interesting 
concoctioi! that uses many ingredi-
ents found only in the Bayou State_. 
You ·take one part funaticism, mix in 
some Mardi Gras mentality, add a 
pinch of Billy Cannon, a few thou-
sand earplugs, throw it all over some 
hot coals behind a gold-and-purple 
RVandvoila! 
It's a Saturday night souffie at 
Death Valley, perhaps the tastiest 
treat in college football. Yc,iu don't 
become the perennial favorite in the 
AP tailgating poll on just hot dogs 
and beer. 
"We've got people doing jambal-
aya. We've got people doing jumbo. 
It's incredible. Do we do it right 
here?" said Warren Capone, a former 
All-American linebacker who nmv 
mvns - surprise -- a restaurant in 
Baton Rouge. 
They do it almost right. The only 
=:'.1n~n~:;ri~ ':re:: 
:i.ren't aware ofit. 
"Is he going to play Hawk?" 
"No, he's going to play Eagle." 
"Only Lawrence Taylor could play 
that." 
"Shoot, Warren could still play, 
drop linebacker." 
So goes the nightly conversation 
at Capone's restaurant. That's not 
Cajun they're speaking. It's Tepper. 
As in Lou, the Tigers' defensive coor-
. dinator. He arrived last year, and 
LSU's defense left. 
Fans have decided a big problem 
was the complex linebacking scheme. 
The Hawk must cover wideouts. Or 
is it the Eagle? Whatever the bird, 
Fried Tepper is now on the menu at 
most spv:~ bo.ts4 • 
D:Nardo looked as if he'd gotten 
LSU's program back to its old intim-
idating sel£ The Tig= had gone to 
three straight minor bmvls and had 
plenty of ttlent. 
lbat talent lost to Georgia by 
two, Kentucky by three, Ole Miss by 
six, Alabama by six and Notre Dame 
by three. T.tlkaboutindigcstion. 
"I'm not sure we won the mind 
games last year,» DiNardo said. 
What's ,vorse, tl1ey won only four 
. fuitball games. There was plenty of 
criticism; but DiNardo didn't get any 
bomb threats or have the board of 
health raid his kitchen looking for 
roaches. Louisianans tinge their 
fanaticism with a refrcsrung dose of 
laissez faire. 
The hig news last week was the 
, state's election commissioner getting 
c::iught taking· bribes: l __ r ,•,as not 
exactly a shock, given how this is the 
state Huey Long built 
The former governor ,vas a true 
LSU man. When a cirrus was ham-
pering ticket sales to a home game, he 
dug up an obscure pet-dipping ordi-
nance to pre\-ent Barnum and B:tlley 
:irom opening. In Louisiana, business 
is just conducted differently. 
Maybe it's the French heritage, or 
the bourbon, or the Saints, or the way 
the Mississippi meanders through 
the heart of the state. It's important 
to go home with a ,vin. But it's almost · 
as vital to go home with a happy 
stomach. And avoid police 
Breathalyzer checkpoints along the 
way. 
"It's a party like no oti1er; Lee 
Feinswog said. "A lot of people show 
up just t(l tailgate and never go to the 
game." -
Feinswog docs a four-hour LSU 
pregame show on WJBO, which· 
means he spends a lot of time wan-
dering around outside Tiger Stadium 
having drinks and crawfuh thrust his 
wa;~ Almost as m:my as J\,1ike the 
Tiger. 
Mike is LSU's real-live mascot. 
He rides through campus in a cage 
topped by cheerleaders, then they 
park him outside the visiting loci= 
room. The Tigers are supposed to 
score a couchdown fo::- CVCI}' growl he 
makes. Late!;~ Mike's had a case of 
lacyngitis. 
Noise is a big point of pride at 
Tiger Stadium. Death Valley seats 
80,000. Florida Field may be louder, 
Tennessee may have more seats and 
Tallahassee has more fake Native 
Americans on horseback. But no · 
place puts swells into a tumbling wall 
of decibels and delirium like LSU. 
"Bawn Rouge happens to be the 
worst place in the world to be a visit-
ing tean:t," Bear Bryant once said. "It's 
like being inside a drum." 
The difference between night and 
day is night and day. LSU has won 
:•s.3 percent of its night games since 
1960, but only 38.3 ofits day games. 
. The_i· still talk about the night the 
earth mm·ed. It ,vas Oc+~ 8, 1988, 
when Tommy Hodson hit Eddie 
Fuller to bear Auburn. It triggered a 
crowd o.-plosion that registered as an 
earthquake or. the seismograph at 
LSU's Geology Dcpartme:;,t · 
"Where can I get 
Tofu Burgers, Veggie 






No Sign up rec 
Unlimited Internet. Service for the whole 
-fall Semester for $49.00 with student 
• no setup fee 
• 7:1 user to mcxlem 
tatio 
•·unlimited access 
• 5 megs of space for 
discount! 
SignUpAc 
Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale 
BNJ Computers, MUiphysboro 
MidAmerica Net, Marion 
homepages 





c4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
ffiTI11008, UVf A~Ull ~~lfRlAIMM~~l 
No Cost·to Applicant 
: &pre55 Per5oimcl Services , 
100 l'I. mcnvicw. Salte 202 








White Sox 6, Devil Rays 1 
Indians 12. A's 4 
NL 
Giants 11, Cubs 5 
Phillies 15, Padres 1 
SALUKI SPORTS 
Inside: 
Baseball team loses MVC seconJ 
team all-conference rn moJding. 
/klJsC f9 
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SIUC is preJ)aring to offer head basketball 
coach Bruce \Veber a multi-)·ear contract in 
hopes of keeping him in Carbondale for a while 
(DERY CUSICK 
D.~ILY EGYl'"TIAN 
Stc\'c Alford did. Kevin 
Stallings did, too. 
SIU interim Athletic Director 
Harold Bardo docs not want to add 
Saluki men's head basketball coach 
Bruce Weber to tl1c list of former 
1\'lissouri Valley Conference bas-
ketball coaches. 
After on!}' four seasons at 
Southwest lvliss'luri State 
University and a trip 10 
the NCAA's Sweet Gus Bode 
Sixteen last season, 
Alford left Si\'lSU for 
the greener pastures of 




University after six 
seasons and three 
l\'1VC Champion-
ships .with the 
Redbirds for 
Vanderbilt Uniwrsity 
of these guys leave," Bmlo said. "I 
think many of these !,'U)"S feel till"}' 
went to better basketball lea1,'Ues 
and that's hard to refose when you 
sec that Alford went to the Big Ten 
from where he came, for more 
monq and a more prestigious 
school." 
Last season, Weber t>amed just 
less than S104,000, not table 
scraps, but he is still working on the 
Univei,ity's continuum basis poli-
cy, where coaches arc re-signed 
after every year. 
Rather than hai~ng 
\J\Tcber follow Alford 
and Stalling's lead, 
Bardo would like to 
sec Weber signed to a 
multi-year deal. 
in April. • 
Howe,·cr, it was Gus says: Maybe 
After posting a 15-
12 record in his inau-
gural season with the 
Salukis, \J\Tcber cn.-atcd 
a gn.-at dc:tl of excit•:-
mcnt for Saluki bas-
ketball. Ifhc continues 
to impro;-c the squad, 
as he did last ,·car, his 
name could ·be the 
next one called upnn 
for ~ny coaching 
\';lC';lJll.'.'JCS. 
merely a matter of the Athletics 
common sense for Department can 
both Alford and use the Southern 
St->JlillJ,'5 to mm·c on. 821les to convince 
Prior to ta.l;.ing the 
"'Evervbody's 
always looking fi;r a 
good roach," Bardo 
said. "I don't know 
Iom1 job, Alford said Weber to stay. 
he thought the finan-
cial package would be estimated 
around S200,000 per year, which 
would have nearly doubled his 
income at SMSU. · 
Alford's estimation was a bit 
short though, as he will cam a lofty 
S255,000 per year with the 
Hawkeyes. 
how sincere people arc 
when they talk about coming alicr 
a first year coach. 
" 1'm not about to asccrt:J.in thar. 
I just know that we want t1) keep 
him here and we're going ro do 
everytrjng we can to keep Inn, 
here.~ 
DAILY Eu"\'rnAN flU: i'l!OTO 
Interim Athletics Director Harold Bardo would bve to sign SIU men's head basl:~tball coach Bruce Weber to a 
multi-'jear contract, or offer increased incentives, to keep Weber from joining the iikes of former MVC head 
coaches Kevin Stallings and Steve Alford who have left their respective schools for bigger pay checks .. 
Stallings future is alsc, financial-
ly secure .ftcr signing a five-year 
deal with the Comm1xlorcs some-
where in the ballpa.tk of S400,000 
to 500,000 per year, according to 
the Nashville Tennessean. 
"You have to look at why some 
Bardo has talked ,~~th interim 
Chancellor John Jackson and peo-
ple in the foundation about work-
ing on a deal to keep Weber in 
SEE WEBER, PAGE 18 
Puerto Rico tournament in December 
highlights men's basketball schedule 
JAY SCHWAB 
D~ILY Ei.Yl'TIAN 
A rugged December tournament in 
Puerto Rico that ft-atures an opening 
round rumble with University of 
:tvlassad1usens highlights the just-com-
plet•:d Saluki men's basketball schedule for 
the 1999-2000 campaign. 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber relishes 
11is sguacl's opportunity to battle the 
impressive eight-team Puerto Rico 
Holiday Classic field, which also includes 
University of Tennessee, Boston College, 
University of1ulsa and tl1e University of 
North Carolina-Charlotte. 
After all, \J\Tcbcr knm,-s there arc pre-
cious few chances for so-called "mid-
major" programs like SIU get to square off 
with high-profile opponents. _ 
"We can go to all these .schools and 
pla), but they won't return games," Weber 
said. "Now, this is a chance to not only play 
them, but play them on a neutral site with 
neutral referees." 
SIU will prepare for the season with a 
pair of exhibition games at the SIU Arena 
Nov. 6 and Nov. 13, and will gear up for 
real when Western Kenruc!,.-y University 
comes calling Nov. 20. 
Other non-conference games of inter-
est include the beginning of a series with 
Ball State University in Muncir, Ind., Nov. 
24, a road tilt against the Billikcns of Saint 
Louis University Jan. 12, and a trip to the 
Windy City to take on the University of 
Illinois-Chicago, Dec.11. 
]IJlurray State University caused a delay 
in tlie release of the schedule when it asked 
to back out of an arranged game with the 
Salukis so they could pursue a nationally 
teb-ised 1,r.ime. Instead of l'vlurrJy State, 
SIU will host Santa Clam University Dec. 
4. 
Sweet revenge will be on SIU's mind 
when Bradley Uni\'crsity invades the 
Arena Jan. 22. Tiie Braves swept the regu-
lar season series a1,'lli11st SIU last: season, 
then proceeded to send the Salukis pack-
ing in a tightly contested quarterfinal 
meeting at the MVC Conference 
Tourn;;n1cnt. • 
111e alwa)'S competitive Valley sched-
ule will tip off for the Salukis with a home 
game .igainst the University of Evansville 
Dec. 8, and SIU will cap off the regular 
season at the Arena Feb. 28, against 
Soutliwcst Missouri State University. Last 
season, the Bears danced all the way to the 
Sweet 16 in tl1e NCAA Tournament. 
The S,Iukis arc coming off a 15-12 
season, SIU's fo-st winning year since a 
three year skid that came on the heels of 
seven consecutive seasons with post•,ea-
son berths. 
DL-spirc th-: loss of high-flying Monte 
jL'llkins, who as a senior was the Salukis' 
mp scoring threat and defensive stopper, 
there is reason to believe SIU •viii imprm·c 
on its middle-of-the-pack 1v1VC finish a 
year ago. 
Along with the return of four starters 
SE£ SCHEDULE, PAGE 18 





Dote Opponent Site lime/ Result 
· No,.6 e.hibilK>n SIUl'rooo 2.-05p.m. 
No,,.13 WBO (E,d,,bi6on! SIUAreno 7c05pm 
No,.20 WcslemKcnhdy SIUAreno 7.-0Sp.m. 
No,.24 otllollStote Muncie.Ind. 6:00p.m. 
t-kiv.28 at long Beach Stats long Beoch, Calif. ~.05p.m 
Dec,.! San!oda,o SIUAreno 7.-05p.m. 
Dec. 8 &onsville SIU Arena 7:05p.m. 
0..:.11 ot UlinOts Cnirugo Chicogo.!11. 5.05p.m 
Doc.18 at SW N.'uouriStote Springfield,/,\o. --lcOSp.m. 
Ile<:. 21·23 otPuenoR.i:odos:;c PuerloR~ 
Dec..21 ... U/rou Puma Rico 3:00p.m. 
0..:.22 .,_W/LolTenn. Puerto Rico 12:30/5:30 
Doc 23 Top brndcet T oam PuertoRico TBA 
Doc.:'.' T~~sec-Mortin SIU Arena 7:05 p.m 
Jcm2 SE MiuouO S~~ SIU keno 3:0Sp.m. 
Jan. 5 otWinoisSJo~ Normol,111 7:05p.m. 
Ja..S Cn,;gl,loll Sn.JAreno 7:05pm. 
Jon. 12 a1SoinllouisUniv. Stlouis.Mo 1llA 
'Jon. 16 at\V.cl,:toSlole \Vid,iJa,Kon. 2;05p.m. 
Jon. 19 ctlnd,onoSlole Terre Houle, Jnd. 6:0!p_m 
Jon.22 llrod!ey SIUArcno 7:0Sp.m. 
Jon. 26 Dmlce SIUAreno 7.05p.m. 
.lan.29 ct&anMI~ Evon,>ille,lnd. 7;35p.m. 
Feb. 3 orNorthem Iowa Cedar Falb. Iowa 7:00p.m. 
Feb. 5 at Drake DeiMoinM,iowtJ TSA 
Feb. 10 WJCJ.i!oStote SJUAreno 7:05p.m 
Feb. 12 IUinoisSb" SIUAreno 7;05p.m. 
Feb 17 Nonhemlowc SIU Arena 7.05p.m 
Feb. 19 a1C,.;gh1o11 Omaha.Neb. 7:05 p.m. 
F..b.23 lndionaSlote SIU Arona 7:05 p.m 
Feb. 26 atEradley Pcorio,lll. 2:0S p.m 
Feb. 28 S-NMissouriSlote SIU Arena 8:05p.m 
Mordi3·6 o1 MVC Toumomenl Sr.Loui,,Mo. 
500iCE.SaW- &,.,.Jo141'1Adcnn1/Da.lyf~on 
